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The Three-Day Forecast 

Today: Sunny, 
High 78, Low 58 
Wednesday: Partly Sunny, 
High 81, Low 62 
Thursday: Partly Cloudy, 
High 73, Low 52 
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    Campaign Georgetown and Spirit of Georgetown are two of the organizations soliciting student participation in Red 

Square this week. Spirit of Georgetown Day, a neighborhood cleanup, will take place this Sunday. 
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Survey Finds Student Debt a Problem 
By REBECCA SINDERBRAND 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 

Students who have accumulated high 
credit card debt are more likely than 
other undergraduates to suffer from 

substance abuse, academic problems 
and depression, according to a Univer- 
sity of Minnesota study. ; 

The recent study of 500 students 

found that those with credit card debt 
exceeding $1,000 smoked nearly three 
times as much and drank twice as much 

as students with little or no debt. The 
heavily indebted students also tended 
to have lower GPAs and were almost 
four times as likely to be on medication 

for depression. 
At a web site discussion group fea- 

turing fiscal questions and comments 
from students, Linda, a recent college 
graduate, wrote, “I owe my soul to 

Mastercard and Visa. I wish I would 
have never signed up for a credit card. 
I think that credit can be a good thing, 
but I might as well have sold my soul 
to the devil.” fo i 

According to a recent New York 

Times article, the current wave of stu- 
dent credit did not begin to rise until 
the late 1980s, when the adult credit 
card market became fully saturated 
with heavily indebted users. Credit 

card companies then decided to take 

their product to a new market. They 

began to target college students through 
mass mailings and on-campus promo- 
tions, with some students receiving as 
many as 20 to 25 offers per month, 
according to CNN Financial 
Network’s John Deftoris. | 

Credit card companies treated col- 
lege enrollment as a substitute for stan- 
dard income requirements, since itsoon 
became apparent that parents were 

likely to assume payment for these 
students unable to pay off high debts, 
according to U.S. News and World 
Report. : 
GUSA Assembly Chair Chris Rull 

See DEBT, pr. 7 

  

BY ELizaBETH KHALIL 
Hoya Starr WRITER 

Schneider Takes on New Role 

Business School, College 
Hold Council Elections 
GSB Candidates 

Run Close Race 
By Tim HAGGERTY 
SpPeCIALTO THE HovA 

Four Freshmen 

Win CAC Positions 
By Apam DuFAuLT 
SPECIALTO THE HOYA 

  

Inavery close race, Brad Martorana 
(GSB ’02), Kevin O’Keefe (GSB 

’02) and Jacob Wintersteen (GSB ’02) 

each won seats on the Georgetown 
School of Business Academic Coun- 
cil as freshmen representatives. First- 
year business school students elected 
these three representatives from a 
group of eleven candidates last week. 

Elections for the positions took place 
last Wednesday and Thursday. Votes 
were taken in Business School classes. 

According to GSB Academic 
Council President Dawn Scheirer 
(GSB 99), theelection was very close 

this year. The three winners each re- 
ceived about 100 votes and the differ- 
ence between the first place and the 
third place candidate was about ten 
votes, she said. However, Scheirer 
did not have exact vote counts. 

Scheirer added that the outcome 
was uncertain until the last class tally 
of eight made the decision. The fourth 
place candidate missed a seat on the 
council by between two and three 
percent of the total votes, she said. 

Turnout for the elections was out- 
standing, according to Scheirer, who 

is a Hova staff writer. However, the 
outcome was expected to be high, 
because each freshman in the School 
of Business has an accounting class 
on either Wednesdays or Thursdays, 
and the students voted by class. This 
assured a near 100 percent voter turn- 
out. « Rk 

Scheirer said the campaigning went 
well. She said she had confidence in 
the three new members, who will join 
the nine others in the council. 

Each class has three representa- 
tives, and from within the council, a 

See BUSINESS, ». 5   

  

The College Academic Council 
added four new members to its ranks 
after it held freshman elections 
Monday. The new representatives 
are Christina Lindgren (COL ’02) 

with 77 votes, Sumi Nakhasi (COL 

’02) with 68 votes, Scott Reardon 

(COL ’02) with 56 votes and Aaron 

Polkey (COL ’02) with 52 votes. 
In all, the freshmen cast 219 

votes. 2 
The Council will also appoint a 

fifth freshman representative to en- 
sure representation from the FLL. 

Voters chose the four winners 
from a field of 13 candidates. “There 
was unusually strong interest in the 
election this year,” commented 
Council President Jennifer Pricola 
(COL ’00). “Never have this many 
people run for one spot.” 

Pricola said the Council has 
gained strength this year through 
the elections. “Freshmen bring a 
different perspective to the Coun- 
cil. They come with things that 
upperclassmen don’t think of and 
I’m curious to see what issues they 
bring up and what they want to 
work on this year,” she said. 

Nakhasi said she hoped to “see 
what issues everyone has in mind 
and get people involved. I also want 
to increase communication between. 
the deans and the students.” 

, She added that she is “excited 
about the year and hope to do a lot 
this year.” : 

The other representatives were 
unavailable for comment at press 
time. 

The College Academic Council’s 
plans for this year include a semes- 

See COLLEGE, ». 7   
GUSA Creates Diversity Committee 

As Ambassador to the Du 
  

Hague. 

With the confirmation of Professor Cynthia 
Schneider as Ambassador to the Netherlands, 
Georgetown has sent another of its own into 
the diplomatic corps. After being sworn in 
Aug. 11 at the State Department, Schneider; 
an associate professor of art history, took 
leave to assume the ambassadorship in the 

An art history professor may not seem the 

obvious choice for a foreign service job, but 
Schneider has a number of qualifications that 

.she said made her an attractive candidate. 
There are many benefits, she said, to having 

tch 
By CLARE McMaHON 
HovA STAFF WRITER 
  

In a 9-3 vote at last Tuesday’s 

GUSA meeting, the Assembly 
passed a resolution to add a Diver- 
sity Committee to the existing four 
committees under GUSA’s jurisdic- 
tion In a 9-3 vote at last Tuesday’s 
GUSA meeting. The proposal, which 
was sponsored by Representative 
Joe Morrow (SES ’01), originally 

intended to merge the Academic and 
Financial Committees, thereby main- 
taining the four-committee system 
even with the addition of a Diversity 
Committee, but several GUSA rep- 
resentatives expressed concern over 
this consolidation. 

In defense of his original pro- 

posal, Morrow said, “I believe the 
Diversity Committee should be a 
major policy committee. Ididn’t want 
toruintheexisting system, becauseit 
would ruin the precedent.” 

However, when he sensed hesita- 
tion about the combination of Aca- 
demic and Financial Committees, 
Morrow added, “I would be willing 
to maintain the four committees as 
they are, and add the Diversity Com- 
mittee as a fifth.” 

Following a ‘friendly amendment’ 
to the original proposal added by 
representative Jeff Burns (COL 01), 

the Assembly decided that the Di- 

versity Committee should be added 
as a fifth policy committee, joining 
the Housing and Off-Campus, Fi- 

nancial, Student Services, and Aca- 
demic committees. 

In a handout issued to members of 

GUSA on Tuesday, Morrow said he 
collaborated with Monty Cooper 
(COL ‘01), Carrie Solages (SFS’01) 
and James Harris (COL ‘99) inorder 

to describe the issues and concerns 
which the Diversity Committee 

would discuss and confront. 

Solages is a member of the Hoya 
Editorial Board. 
Among the ideas were “forums to 

discuss, inform, and begin to take 
actiononkey issues of diversity and,” 
andthe use of the committee as alink 
between the various minority and 
cultural on-campus organizations. 

See DIVERSITY, p. 7 
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GUSA Rep 

Calls For 

Harrington's 

Resignation 
By HEATHER BURKE 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

GUSA Representative Joe Breslin 
(COL ’99) proposed a resolution calling 
forthe Assembly to request the resignation 
of GUSA Constitutional Council Member 

Kim Harrington (COL 01). As a collabo- 
rator on a resolution the council is now 
considering, Harrington cannot make an 
unbiased decision on the resolution, and 
may be biased on other matters, according 
to Breslin’s resolution. 

Harrington co-authored a defeated As- 
sembly resolution with GUSA Represen- 
tatives Rip Andrews (SFS ’01) and Jasper 

Ward (COL ’01), and non-GUSA mem- 

ber John Butler (COL ’01) last week. The 
resolution called foraconventiontochange 
the GUSA constitutionin order to create “a 
more inclusive student leadership.” 

Last Thursday, the Constitutional Coun- 
cil, whose main function is to interpret the 
GUSA constitution, decided to hold a pub- 
lic hearing to consider an appeal from 
Andrews and Ward to reconsider their 
defeated resolution. 

“With her involvement in writing the 
Resolution dated 22 September 1998 call- 
ing for a constitutional convention, Ms. 

Harrington has shown that she cannot be 
unbiased in this manner, and could very 
well be biased in other manners. There- 
fore, she cannot possibly perform her du- 
ties as a ‘member of the Constitutional 
Committee. We ask that she remove her- 
self from the Committee to avoid further 
conflicts of interest,” Breslin wrote in his 
resolution. 

According to Breslin, Harrington is ina 
conflict of interest position because of her 
involvement in writing the resolution the 
council is considering on appeal. “If 
[Harrington] is going to go off and write 
this resolution like she did, knowing that 
sheisinvolved inthis [constitutional] com- 

mittee — she should have known this was 
a conflict of interest,” he said. 

Assembly Chair Chris Rull (NUR 99) 

said he decided, in his position as chair, that 
the resolution wil not be debated at tonight's 
meeting because he does not think it is in 
the best interest of the Student Association 
to discuss it tomorrow. Rull declined to 
give any more specific reasons and said 
that he did not know if the resolution will 

be debated in the future. 
Breslin said he understands and respects 

Rull’s decision. He says he does not know 
the status of his resolution now and plans to 
talk to other GUSA members about it. 

Harrington said she has no intention to 
resign. She said there is no evidence to 
show how she has been biased in the 
matter so far. “[This resolution] is a com- 
plete waste of time,” she said. 

See GUSA, p. 7 

anacademic in an ambassadorial post, and her 

own background includes a number of expe- 
riences relevant to the position. 

Dutch art has provided the focus for much 
of Schneider’s art history work. A member of 
the Historians of Netherlandish Art, she has 
written several books and articles on seven- 
teenth-century Dutch artwork. In 1990, she 
organized an exhibition of Rembrandt land- 

scapes for the National Gallery and also pub- 
lished a book on the subject. 

Schneider, who graduated magna cum 
laude with a fine arts degree from Harvard, 

where she also received her Ph.D., serves on 
the board of directors for the National Mu- 
seum of Women in the Arts. Before her arrival 

at Georgetown, she served as assistant curator 
of European paintings at the Museum of Fine 
Arts, Boston. ! 

She speaks Dutch, among other languages, 
having studied at the Avoc Taleninstitut in the   

    

COURTESY OF THE STATE DEPARTMENT 

Cynthia Schneider was an art history pro- 

fessor from 1984 until this year. 

Netherlands in 1986. 
Schneider also has close ties to the Clinton 

administration. She has served as vice chair of 

the President’s Committee on the Arts and 

Humanities since 1993 and served as Arts 

Policy Coordinator for the 1992 Clinton/ 

Gore campaign. She knows the first lady and 
president, who nominated her as ambassador 

this spring. 

  

‘See SCHNEIDER, p. 9     

  

  

Hoya Sports 
THE Hoya introduces its new 

Tuesday pullout Sports section, 
which provides expanded weekly 

sports. This week’s section in- 

cludes a focus on Georgetown 
Football’s first loss of the year to 
Fairfield, and the Men’s Soccer 
team’s first Big East win of the 
year against Rutgers. It also fea- 
tures full coverage of Women’s 
Volleyball’s victory last weekend’s 
Hoya invitational. 
Look forward to a full scoreboard 

section and commentary on 

Georgetown and national sports. 

See Sports, Section B.   

coverage of campus and national’ 

By Tom JOHNSON 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

The Georgetown Public Policy Institute learned 
Aug. 25 it had been awarded an $800,000 grant from 
the W.K. Kellogg Foundation of Battle Creek, Michi- 
gan. The university was one of seventeen schools who 
received the award, one of the largest such donations 
ever given to a Georgetown graduate program, out of 
a total of sixty under consideration. 

Over the past four years, the Kellogg Foundation 
has studied curriculum development in philanthropy 
and volunteerism in universities nationwide. Its goal 
has been to award grants to those programs that seek 

to connect higher education with community involve- 
ment, according to John Crapo, associate director for 
external affairs at GPPL     

| Public Policy Gets $800,000 Grant 
The grants are intended to strengthen public policy 

graduate programs, research community needs and 

recruit students interested in working in the private 
sector, Crapo said. 

GPPI was one organization that met the Foundation’s 
criteria. “We were very fortunate at Georgetown in that 
we are one of the few programs that teach only graduate 
students,” Crapo said. 

Crapo left Tuesday for a four-day conference in 
Michigan to discuss ideas and projects related to the 
grant with the Kellogg Foundation. The conference 
serves as a networking meeting for grant recipients, 
Crapo said. 
According to Crapo, Georgetown intends to use the 

money for three purposes. GPPI plans to create an 

See GRANT, r. 7 
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Where will all the children go? 

The Georgetown Day Care and Preschool Children’s 

House is closing down. See Features, page 12. 

Is Big Brother watching? Colin Relihan 

proposes a new bill on privacy rights in his column “The 

Open Forum.” See Viewpoint, page 3. 

*Football loses for the first time this season. 
| Fairfield defeated the Hoyas 24-17 last Saturday. See 

WILLIAM G. BROWNLOW/T rE Hoya Sports, page 1S.   
  

  

  
 



  

Page 2 «EDITORIAL... 

Letters to the Editor TaeaHova 
Founded Jan. 14, 1920 

Time to Put GUSA Out to Pasture 
Ask your average Hoya to explain what, exactly, 

GUSA does, and he or she’ d be hard pressed to come 

up with an answer. Scratch that. Ask your average 

GUSA representative what, exactly, he or she does, 

and they’d be mystified as well. 

Student government is, in theory, a pretty good idea. 

Serving as a formal voice of the students to the neigh- 
borhood and, most importantly, the administration, 

student government should ensure that conditions on 

campus resemble neitherapolice statenora carnival. 
Georgetown is the perfect environment for a 

strong student government. Pinched between an 

administration anda set of neighbors bothcommitted 

toregulating their behavior, Hoyas need committed, 

diligent representation. Justthekind of representation 

that GUSA fails to provide. 

GUSA is making headlines again — they just 

aren’t the right kind of headlines. Last week’s 

debacle over an in-house move to convene a consti- 

tutional convention was unnecessary confirmation 

that our GUSA “representatives” have let their sense 

of self-importance monopolize theiragenda. If cam- 

pus disappeared tomorrow, you can lay even money 

that GUSA would barely bat an eyelid. 

The constitutional convention proposed by Rip 

Andrews (SFS ’01) and Jasper Ward (COL °01) 

smacked more ofabad come-on line than an October 

Revolution. In typical GUSA fashion, Andrews and 

Ward neglected to tell their colleagues about their 
plans until they sprung it on them in one fell swoop. 

GUSA, of course, polarized almost immediately. 

In the aftermath of Andrews and Ward’s not-so- 

surgical strike, GUSA snapped intoaction withall the 

energy and prudence of a drunk kicked awake. Now 
appeals,amendmentsandresolutionsarebeing traded 

with the velocity of a nervous tic. None of them 

address any of the pressing problems on campus. 

Tobesure, GUSA guys and gals probably think this 

Constitution business is pretty important. These are 

the same folks who thought that dumbbells in Yates 

represented a giant leap forward. To the average 

student, however, the civil strife down in the GUSA 

office means absolutely nothing. The hullabaloo is 

simply a further indictment of an organization hope- 

lessly obsessed with itself. 

Student government — especially in the District, 

especially at Georgetown — has always been the 

stomping grounds of junior politicians and budding 

baby-kissers. In the past, however, these folks had to 

reconcile theirown aspirations with the heady task of 

representing students. 

GUSA has completely lost its focus. Instead of 

sincerely working for the students, GUSA represen- 

tatives seize onthe same, tired issues each yearto buy 

off'the student body. Highlights from its recent track 
record include the aforementioned dumbbells and a 

botched attempt at loosening Marriott’s grip on the 

collective campus appetite. Don’t confuse GUSA’s 

club fundingandtechnology efforts with “victories.” 

These were two areas where the Administration 

barely needed a push. The Coca-Colacorporationdid 

more for club-funding than GUSA ever could have; 

and, given the woeful state oftechnology on campus, 

theadministration’s as-yet unrealized ‘commitment’ 

totechnology was practically a foregone conclusion. 

A careful distinction must also be made between 

the efforts of GUSA itself and the efforts of GUSA 

executives and “spin-off” organizations. We can 

thank John Glennon (COL *99) and company forthe 

GPB-style programming of Welcome Week and for 
standing up fortailgating, but surely the rest of GUSA 
can’t all fit on their laurels. Kudos to Campaign 

Georgetown for increasing our stake in local politics. 

All praiseto GPB for netting Tribe. None of this is the 
work of GUSA. 

Our student government has been reduced to a 

simmering mess ofits component parts: amateurism, 

ambition, egotism, jealousy andcliqueishness. Inthe 

process, our representatives have completely lost 

their relevance to Georgetown students. In other 

words, guys, nobody ’s listening. THE Hoya may have 

devotedits front coverto the “scandalous” goingson - 

down there last Friday, but last week, we can assure 

you, was a slow week for news. 

The central problem with GUSA’s continued ex- 

istence is the false sense of, for lack of a better word, 

confidence it inspires among Georgetown ’s particu- 

larly relaxed student body. The confidence rests not 
in GUSA itself so much as in the idea of GUSA. 

Students feel that, when push comes to shove, their 

student government probably intends to defend their 

interests. Last week’s events, however, prove that 

GUSA has completely lost sight of those goals. 

Unfortunately, the administration pays little heed to 

students concerns when drafting its plans for - 

Georgetown’s future, and GUSA’s presence only 

conceals that fact. 

Now GUSA could simply continue to stumble 
down the path it has elected to follow. We could all 
keep playing our parts — dutifully showing up (or 

dutifully failing to do so) for elections and then 

promptly forgetting the results. Our representatives 

could continue to pretend that they represent anyone 

but themselves. And, with the beneficence of the 

administration and the neighbors, we might even be 

allowed off campus next year. Conceivably, the 

system could hold itself together. 

More radical change is a better idea. GUSA repre- 

sentatives should dothehonorablethingandresign. All 

ofthem. Why botheroverhaulingthe constitution when 

you could simply throw the whole thing out. 
We could painlessly euthanize the whole organiza- 

tion — put it out of its misery. Odds are GUSA 

representatives would thank us for it after their 

resumes had recovered from such a blow. We could 

start over, or perhaps not at all. If GUSA has been 

doing nothing of note for as long as folks up here can 

remember, then perhaps we don’t need a student 
government at all. 

Georgetown is in trouble on several measures — 

technology being only one ofthe most obvious—and 

the student body is just as responsible as the admin- 

istration forsolving these problems. All ofthe folks in 

GUSA are probably nice kids. Their efforts to blow 

hot airinto their résumés have come, however, at the 

expense of the whole campus. Retiring all of them at 

once may seem a little harsh, but, then, they shoot 

horses, don’t they?   
TaesHova 
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Friday, September 25, 1998 

Safe Zones Inappropriate for University 
To THE EDITOR: 

In arguing that anti-discrimination is the reason for setting up 
a “Safe Zone” support program for homosexual activities, 
oe dismisses the reality that students and faculty who 

don’t put pink ribbons on their doors and publicly identify 
themselves with the program will be at risk of the same 
opprobrium homosexuals claim exists in homophobia (“Uni- 
versity Starts Safe Zone Program: Initiative to Provide Support 
for Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Students,” Sept. 25, page 1). 
Conversely, as anti-discrimination is now ‘preference’ blind 
and the pink ribbons will most assuredly be used for dating 
purposes, are ribbons of a different color being distributed for 
heterosexuals? 
Compounding this Theater of the Absurd scenario, George- 

town claims to be Catholic yet requires that its students take a 
‘safe-sex’ course in the proper use of condoms. Since the 
Catholic Church holds that non-marital sex, regardless of the 
permutations, is sinful, this “Catholic” university is teaching its 
students how to commit “safe sin.” 

In moral issues, it is irrelevant that a percentage of 
Georgetown’s students are non-Catholic. It is also irrel- 
evant to argue that since Georgetown is a corporation, no 
religious influence is permitted. The presence of Jesuits on 
campus, a Jesuit sitting as president of the University and 
the membership of Jesuits on the Boards of Trustees and 
Directors clearly announces Georgetown'’s religious affili- 
ation. When ordained, these priests vowed to obey the 
teachings of the Catholic Church, ergo, if they won’t 
enforce those teachings, they should admit moral defeat 
and leave, thereby ending the scandal of their association 
with such practices. 

Their absence would arguably be a loss, but at least the issue 
of ‘identity’ would be settled. 

ANN SHERIDAN 

PRESIDENT, THE GEORGETOWN IGNATIAN SOCIETY 

Sept. 26, 1998 

Whole Country Responsible for Immorality 
To THE EDITOR: 

I am writing in response to Carrie Solages’s article entitled 
“Missing Some Good OI’ Fashion Morals,” which appeared in 
the Sept. 25 issue of THE Hoya (page 3). While I agree that it 
is up to “Generations X and Y to see the chaos and be able to 
lead the way to moral responsibility for themselves, their 
children and their fallen elders,” I think itis quite humorous that 
he has called upon Henry Hyde (COL ’47) and the rest of 
Congress to “remove a cancer (Clinton) from the living Ameri- 
can body...” 

I have some news for Mr. Solages. Henry Hyde and the rest 
‘of Congress are a part of that cancer, and so are we. Let me 
explain. Hyde recently admitted to having a seven year affair 
while he was in office. Others whose actions could be deemed 
immoral are Newt Gingrich, who has remained surprisingly 
silent during this ordeal. Maybe itis because he left his first wife 
on her death-bed. Then there’s Bob Packwood. 

This, by the way, is not just a recent problem. Presidents such 
as Lyndon Johnson, John Kennedy (known as “the lancer” by 

the secret service agents assigned to protect him), Franklin 
Roosevelt and even the author of the Declaration of Indepen- 
dence, Thomas Jefferson, are all known to have had extramari- 
tal affairs. The list goes on and on. 

What saddens me, though, is very few Americans, my- 
self included, haven’t taken at least a small part of: the 
blame. Let’s face it, we voted these guys into office! Maybe 
we should do a little bit more research on our congressional 
and presidential candidates before we vote for them. The 
Paula Jones and Gennifer Flowers incidents occurred be- 
fore Clinton ever ran for president. Despite the fact that 
these issues were election issues in 1992 and 1996, Clinton 
was elected. I think we all need to look in the mirror before 
we assign the blame for having morally deficient members 
of government. 

Jim GoopreLLow (COL ’00) 

SEPT. 25, 1998 

Article Misrepresents Community Scholars 
To THE EDITOR: ; 
The article, “Building A Community: Scholarship at its 

Best,” (Sept. 15, page 11) inaccurately represented the CMEA 
sponsored Community Scholars Program. 

The initial idea behind the Community Scholars Program is 
to target those students flagged in the admissions process who 

need assistance with their critical reading and writing skills. 
The program is beneficial to those students who need that help. 
However, the article conveys a negative image of the program 
and of the students involved. i 

As part of the admissions process, Georgetown seeks to 
accept those students who meet a certain criteria. Community 
Scholars are put into a category where they are recognized as 
prospective students who through their high school may not 
have received the same rigorous curriculum that other prospec- 
tive Georgetown students did, may have scored below the 
average Georgetown student on the SATS, or may be the first 
person in their family to attend a prestigious university like 
Georgetown. 
Tuesday’s article in THE Hoya paraphrases Dennis Williams 

as saying, “they come from families of high financial need or 
from families were university degrees are the exception and not 
the rule.” However, critical reading and writing skills are not 
dependent on how much money a family makes, nor is intellect 
measured by your family history. When discussing this article, 

* several Community Scholars commented that the remark about 
university degrees was absolutely erroneous. 
Another generalization was Williams’ remark that Commu- 

nity Scholars are “‘good students from bad schools, to put it 

simplistically.””” In truth, most of the Community Scholars 
attended highly respected and competitive private, parochial 
and public schools. A “bad school” by definition, in this case, 
is one which does not send most of its graduates to college. 
Community Scholars who attend a “bad school” should not be 
penalized for other students who are not as motivated to seek 
higher education. 

As freshmen, adjusting to life, getting accustomed to our 
classes and making new friends should be our most important 
worries. Since the article in THE Hoya, many scholars have had 
to deal with wondering if they were good enough to be admitted 
as a Georgetown student or if they were a charity case, 
victimized by affirmative action. 

Overall the article makes it seem ie BRorgelown is an 
illustrious institution that is doing its minority population a 

service by allowing them to grasp the opportunity that only the 
university can grant. Georgetown neglects to take into consid- 
eration the fact that Scholars were given other collegiate 
choices. Some choices included Ivy League schools, other 
prestigious private universities and respectable state schools. 
The point is that we chose to come to Georgetown and did not 
expect to be marginalized. 

BRENNA McKay (SFS ’02) 

17 OTHER MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNITY SCHOLARS PROGRAM ALSO 

SIGNED THIS LETTER. 

Sept. 27, 1998 
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Tuesday, September 29, 1998 re VIEWPOINT scr. 

Letting It All Out: 
One Hoya’s Proposal to America 

  

         

fags 

  

A Woman's Proper Place 
  

  

  
preventing them from attaining political equality, is 

: Martha Van Hoy that only a small number of women chose to run for 

ADMIT THAT PRIVACY IS IMPOSSIBLE IN TODAY'S SOCIETY. I CAN ACCEPT THAT. SO NOW 1 FEEL THAT IF NO ONE HAS A RIGHT TO A PRIVATE LIFE, HINK FOR A MOMENT OF WOMEN ELECTED To Office. Also, women sometimes believe they lack the 

we might as well make that stance an official one, instead of. forcing reporters and special prosecutors to snoop around whenever they office on a national level. Most of us can self-confidence to win a political campaign or win | 

2 feel the need to propel someone’s bedroom activities into the limelight to accomplish some idealistic moral crusade. In order to do probably rattle off the name of a dozen or so community support. Elected women leaders cite 

on this, I think that someone in Congress, probably Trent Lott or some other grandstanding women with whom we are familiar and whom we WOMEN'S organizations as often the most important 

nd Republican senator, should introduce this bill. It should be known as the “you said you wanted perhaps admire, such as Dianne Feinstein or Connie factorin their election and women’s caucuses within i 
nd Cc R N to know, but I warned you” bill. This bill would make it unnecessary for anyone to have to Morella. Now think of the women elected to student legislatures as a key source of their legislative confi- | 

h- OLIN ELIHA pry into someone’s sexual past, because they wouldn’t have to look further than their computer leadership positions on Georgetown’s campus. How dence and success. On Georgétown’s campus, an i 

he : or television screens to find what they so desperately want to know. many can you name? More than a handful? Off the ~~ Organization has been needed to foster women’s 

i The bill is as follows. top of my head, I can name seven. The point I am political activism and awareness and to lend crucial i 

al Number One: In order to eliminate the need to investigate into anyone’s past sexual driving at is that we can readily name outstanding ~~ SUPPOrt to women interested in pursuing leadership 

on experiences, Congress will create the Sexual Activities Agency to ensure that all citizens of . women who are elected officeholders and we canuse Positions. This void has ledto the creation the Women’s 

The Open the United States register their entire sexual past with the federal government. our fingers to count them precisely because they are ~~ Political Caucus, a nonpartisan organization dedi- 
uc Forum Number Two: The SAA will send a form to all American citizens about their sexual past. exceptions — anomalies in the world of electoral cated to encouraging women to take responsibility for 

Each person will be required to fill out the form and return it to the SAA. It is the duty of each politics. Women have made great strides in the last changing society, particularly in the political realm, | 

patriotic American to tell all about his or her sordid sexual history. thirty years, both in our nation and on Georgetown’s by being informed and active on issues that are | 

Number Three: The SAA will send out another form every year to catch up on anything it campus, but we are still far from where we should be. important to them as women and to work to create a 

may have missed in the past year (God forbid the federal government doesn’t know what After the 1992 “Year of the Woman,” a Congress- ik A a Ge a 
realized. 

  

  happens behind everyone’s closed doors). 3 : : 

Number Four: Any refusal to fill out the Sexual History Formin Section 2 will be prosecuted 

by the SAA. The enforcemint arm of the SAA, the Sexual Activities Police (known as SAPs) will have the authority to arrest all those 

who fail to fill out the above-mentioned Sexual History Form. The right to privacy will not be tolerated in a free state. 

Number Five: The SAA will gather this information and allow the entire public to view its archives. The information 

will be displayed for anyone who needs to know some dirt about their senator or even 

their next-door neighbor. This will be available at the government-sponsored 

        

   

              

      

  

  

  
man remarked to then-representative Patricia 
Schroeder, that the halls of Congress were beginning 
to resemble a shopping mall because of the dramatic 
increase of the presence of women. In response to this 
comment, Schroeder asked the Congressman where 
he shopped that women comprised only 10 percent of 
the shoppers. Six years later, women constituted 11% 

  

The surprisingly strong 
“old boys” network at 

Georgetown standsintheway 
of women’s aspirations. 
  

      

n website www.peepingtom.gov. 1 of Congress, two-ninths of the United States Su- 
1- Number Six: A cable network will be established by the SAA preme Court, and only three-fiftieths of the nation’s me = | 

i- to broadcast the results of the sexual surveys 24 governorships. Even at Georgetown, women hold The BepensipnLy on poli Sa0ally » however, 

hours a day. One will only have to turn only one seat in the GUSA assembly, a situation ~ “27°! Soy all on the shoulders of women on this 

I> on their television to learn about which will hopefully be somewhat attenuated by the ~~ “2™PUS: Ran men on this campus who support 

2 depraved sexual tales and the elections for freshman GUSA Representatives. It is Nuen 5 po foes SvERcome 3 tering hen 

2 innuendo that goes along apparent, then, that Women’s political representation il on Jd igncy rusy make. (ely ss ear 

| withit. This will be much does not equal their demographic representation, nor 21d must take an active role in having their ideals of 
e more efficient than dis- does it even come close. political Sly brought to fruition. Together, we 

3 covering the dirty little What can be done about this regrettable obstacle to Te i) foe oben 2% hese gels ; ga r | 

it secrets of fellow A JosHUAWALSH/ THE Hova women’s political equality ? I believe that our genera- Ln ps aS di A Tlitro oo. on 2 | 

n Americans throug1 a tion has a chance to obtain equal political representa- ©" ape NL : Ince 

® multi-milliondolla congressional investi- : : tion for women, and those efforts must begin now. 7 AR € oe eu Nii 10 

S gation. As a bonus, the network, to be known as SexNet, will be quite entertaining and will keep the apathetic masses of this great nation Georgetown’s campus does not foster aclimate which © ong 3 DL i Se oe welcome, 

from thinking about unpleasant issues such as the poor, medical care, education, the potential destruction of the world through is particularly friendly to women’s political achieve- regar fi poli aoa ath noms t os neces- | 

environmental damage or weapons of mass destruction wielded by unstable Third World states. They can just watch TV all day and get ment: as numerous female candidates can attest, pay 13 Fars 2 WOrK towar oan ity of represen- | 

more than enough of their daily quota of smut and sexual innuendo. running as a woman for a leadership position at on through activism nd the creation of an 

I feel this bill will be more than sufficient in dealing with the whole right-to-privacy issue. It seems unfair that only a few politicians Georgetown is exceedingly difficult. The surpris- Sirgen supportive of women’s political 

here or there have to reveal their entire personal lives on television and in Congress, but if we all get to do it, then it is a truly equitable ingly strong “eld boys” network at Georgetown achievement. : 

setup. Don’t you agree? stands in the way of women’s aspirations. The Na- Martha Van Hoy is a senior in the College of Arts 
v tional Women’s Political Caucus, a bipartisan grass- and Sciences. She is also the founder of the Women's 
) roots organization, found that the major obstacle Political Caucus. : ; | 

The Open Forum appears Tuesdays in THE HoYA. > 

is 
: 

: rr EP ow a | 
: ootball, Tradition and The American Way x Do You Have ’ | | | 
ck 

® 
ur S omethin To S a ? WAS WALKING OUT OF THAT ARCHITECTURAL WONDER THAT Is ICC oN FRIDAY, fellow student remarked that these small towns have no culture and no | 

nt : : ; ° when Iraninto fellow Hoya columnist, Carrie Solages. He and Irecounted concept of the outside world. Maybe she was right. Then again, these 

ad | : : a poem that I recited at a reading last semester that dealt with the trials and games bring enormous clarity to a society maligned by gray interpreta- 

: 2d : : : : tribulations of high school football in the United States. Solages told me that tions of life in America. Here, it’s an up or down, yes or no, black and 

I should try to get that poem white affair. If you work hard, if you put in that extra wind sprint at the 

  

     
    

Ss ; } 5 { : “i 
. . . . . f > | 

SARIN IT TIT OD rate TITTY ok ities : published because it was “pow- end of practice, you might just win that game on Friday. These men don’t i 

an ; The Viewpoint page ; solicits opinion : ¥ L ; roy erful stuff.” Unfortunately, Mr. “have to answer to any boards of directors, any bowl executives orany AP 

a be ry rpc ETI ne P b ry he bhava ti I LORENZO CORTES |. orgunisedercicstihe pom spomswriters, The final score is the best. It'isthe'only common denominator ! 

he coli it pe P leces Ji rom ati memoers of the + also ‘had ‘a’ conversation this ‘these teams understand. Some in academia will turn up their noses at these | 

oh iii : . ; S Fa weekend with my brother, who men who push their physical talents to the limits and mock them for not 

. ; i Geo rg et own Un ver. sity comm unity. . plays for Edison High School in appreciating art or literature as much as the game. However, very few books 

Alexandria, Va. He is just en- and very few pieces of “high art” can quite capture the thrill of last-second | 

tering the arena that offers about victories or the pain of close defeat. The men who play the game have to 

asmuchpainasitdoespleasure. constantly regenerate themselves every week to put out the same or an even 

The topic of football is very more intense effort against an equally desperate opponent. Few can quite 

dear to me. Although, I leave capture the emotion of a last-game scenario where a class of seniors is going 

all the analysis of players and after a winning record and is pitted against another class of seniors which has 

coaches to my colleagues in gone winless in the season and has one last, desperate chance to win. In the 

the Sports department, I do end, most of these players will be left weeping in the night, having to endure 

have something to say. On the stifig of a 100-degree wind chill. ! 

100-Degree 
Wind Chill 

Ss. 

ad or drop off your article at 421 
Leavey, preferably saved on disk. 

» The deadline for submission is 7 

"! If interested, call Olivia at 687-341 5 

  
. p.m. Sunday night for the Tuesday 

issue or 5 p.m. Wednesday night for 
the Friday issue. The Viewpoint page 
reserves the right to edit any articles 

it receives for length and content. 
  

The Viewpoint page is also in need of 
artists to draw various 

opinion cartoons. 

  

  

every Friday and Saturday night in this country, . 
young men from Eagle Pass, Texas to Valdosta, 
Ga, put their bodies and their egos on the, line 
under the glare of high school stadiums. For 
these players, heaven and earth collide for a 
short two hours,’ and even though it may not 
mean anything to us at Georgetown, football is 
a fabric in the American psyche. 

Let’s ignore the scandal-ridden world of the 
National Football League and the sportswriter- 
dominated monopoly of Top 25-college foot- 
ball. The real game is played all over this land in 
small towns and big cities. High school football 
is a game where smaller powerhouses like Tyler 
High School can beat monsters of the gridiron, 
like Dallas Carter, to a pulp. Some of these small 
towns usually have no industry and no other way 
of entertaining themselves until their “Heroes of 
Fall” emerge from the hell of two-a-day prac- 
tices and continuous drills in order to be ready 
for their hated district rival or the number one 
ranked team in the state. A stunning and accurate 
account of how much a supposedly meaningless 

game can have on society is visible in H.G. 
Bissinger’s “Friday Night Lights.” While nei- 

  

Some men go on to fame and fortune. Yet for 
every Doak Walker and Michael Irvin, there is 
someone who will fall by the wayside, suc- 
cumbing to either injuries or loss of interest for 
the game. There are as many tragedies off the 
field as there are on the field, where social 
barriers prevented some of the best from step- 
ping in the spotlight. The players in the segre- 
gated Prairie Valley Leagues in Texas from the 
1930s to the 1960s are fine examples of social 
inequality violating the spirit of what'should be 
a magnificent game. 

Sure, the only ones who will remember these 

distant Friday nights in Ohio, Florida and Texas 
will be the players who were in the game. You, 
as a Georgetown student, either watched these 
dramas play out or were in the thick of them 
yourselves. Of course, as you move on in ca- 
reers and families, it is important to put these 
games in perspective. They were just games, 

but what makes them important is that you 
played in them. No one can take that small 
piece of you away. The game constantly regen- 
erates itself, and small towns in America will 
play as much a part as they can to keep the 

ther Chaucer nor Shakespeare, Bissinger immerses himself in the town tradition going. 
of Odessa, Texas, to see just how far a community will go to support an ~~ The sounds and the feelings are not as unique as you may think. As you 
athletic establishment. went to Chadwick’s or studied your geopolitics on Friday night, heaven 

Two years ago, I was sitting in a Village C-West student lounge and earth collided yet again, with heroes rising and the masses cheering 
reading a Sports Illustrated article about high school games. I com- them on to victory. 
mented that these communities were part of the great sociological 
makeup of this country and were essential to small-town America. A 

Editor’s Note: Viewpoint did not correctly credit Josh 
2 Walsh for the graphic accompanying Nick Johnston’s 

: column, “A Famous Hoya Columnist,” Sept. 25, page 3. 
      100-Degree Wind Chill appears Tuesdays in THE Hoya. 

  

    

  

If you were a TV or movie character, 
who would you be? Compiled by Olivia Quinto . Campus Opinion: 

Clark Kent. 

Carl Ekeus, SFS ’02 

  
Alotta Fagina. 

Cesar Coronel, SFS ’00 Dirk Diggler. 
Micheal Boyle, GSB 00 

Francisco Contreras, COL ’00     

L 7
       

Dr. Evil. “All I want are sharks with 

freakin’ laser beams attatched to their 

heads.” 
Andy Donaldson, COL ’99 

Austin Powers. “Do I make you 
horny? Randy? Do I make you horny 
baby? Yeah!” 

Greg Laufer, COL ’01 

The Lady’s Man from SNL. 
Amit Khanna, COL ’99         
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FROM AROUND 

THE NATION 
© Student, Fearing Write-up, 

Jumps from Dorm Window 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON, Sept. 25, 1998 — A female 

sophomore jumped from her dorm’s second-story window 
Saturday night to avoid University of Dayton campus police. 

The woman, who fell 30 feet from her bedroom window 
into a ivy patch, suffered two broken legs, a broken back and 
possible head trauma, according to a public safety report. She 
was transported to Miami Valley Hospital by the Dayton Fire 
Department Paramedics, where she arrived in serious/critical 
condition. As of last Wednesday night, her condition had 
been upgraded to fair. 

According to Dr. William Schuerman, vice president of 
student development and dean of students, the girl was 
involved in a loud party at her Virginia W. Kettering Resi- 
dence Hall suite. Resident assistants had warned people in 
the suite earlier that evening they were being too loud and 
had reminded them of the alcohol policy. 

The RAs returned to the room around 11:15 p.m., due to 
more noise. At that point, they were confronted by a male, 
non-UD student in the room. Schuerman said the male 
became confrontational with the RAs, so they decided to call 
public safety officers to handle the situation. 

According to the public safety report, once people in the 
room realized officers were being dispatched, several of 
them ran in various directions. As everyone ran, the woman 
went back to the bedroom and jumped out of a bay window, 
falling to the courtyard below. 

Shortly after she hit the ground, public safety officers 
arrived to investigate the party complaint and found her lying 
in the ivy patch. The officers approached the woman, who 
was lying face down, and attempted to talk with her. 

getting in trouble, but after he explained to her the seriousness 
of her injuries, she allowed him to examine her for further 

| injuries. 
The officer discovered the woman had a diminished level 

of consciousness and a diminished level of function in her 
feet. He also noted the smell of alcohol on the woman. 

Due to the seriousness of her injuries and the possibility of a 
severe head trauma, the officers decided to call the Dayton Fire 
Department. 

Once DFD arrived, the woman was transported to a 
nearby hospital where she was treated for her injuries and 
given a CAT scan to determine if she had suffered head 
trauma. Results of the scan were not released. 

Schuerman talked with the woman’s parents on Tuesday 
regarding the incident. : 

“We wanted to be as supportive to them as we could,” he 
said. “After we got the report from the physician and knew 
she would be okay, our main concern was with her classes. 
We want to try to salvage what will be left of her semester.” 

— Brad Eaton, The Flyer News   
One officer reported that she was reluctant to talk for fear of 
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® Yale Physicists Solve 

Recent Electron Mystery 
YALE UNIVERSITY, Sept. 25, 1998 — Two Yale 

physicists have invented a special wiring network that con- 
trols every electron movement at the heart of a computer. 

Collaborating with Swedish researchers at the Chalmers 
University of Technology in Goteborg, Sweden, Yale ap- 
plied physicists Robert Schoelkopf and Daniel Prober de- 
signed a transistor that can sense themovement of a single 
electron moving across a wire ina manner 1,000 times faster 
than any comparable device. 
“We built an electrometer using a single electron transistor 

which for the first time has the speed and the sensitivity to 
measure the state of solid state quantum bit before it loses its 
coherence,” Schoelkopf said. 

Schoelkopf’s discovery brings to an end a 10-year odyssey 
for a device that would solve one of quantum physics’ great 
mysteries: how electrons move from one place to another. 

“Certainly for the last decade this has been an important 
general issue in physics,” Prober said. 

Because Schoelkopf’s device is fast enough to measure 
the movement of an electron across a wire, scientists can now 
examine the pattern of electron motion — whether electrons 
move in “single” file or in a random fashion. 

The device that the Yale team built is remarkably simple. 
Schoelkopf modified an ordinary single electron transmit- 

ter by adding a radio wave emitter. Scientists can detect the 
flow of the individual electron by examining the bouncing 
radio wave off of the electron. 

The Yale transistor could be the basis of a future genera- 
tion of supercomputers, known as quantum computers, 
thatexploit the huge potential of subatomic particles. 

By building a computer based on quantum technology, 
these future supercomputers will be at least thousands of 
times faster than today’s CRAY machines. 

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration is 

already funding two research projects which use 
. Schoelkopf’s transistor. 

Because his transistors are much more sensitive than 
ordinary ones, NASA would be able to use the Yale 
discovery to build better sensors for x-ray, visible light and 
microwave detectors used in scientific research. 

The government agency is also currently considering the 
funding for two additional research projects at Yale in similar 
areas. 

Sung Il Moon, Yale Daily News 

© Racism Charge Haunts 

Penn History Department 
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, Sept. 25, 1998 

— While everyone in Penn’s History Department may be 
talking about a black graduate student’s 1997 racial dis- 
crimination charges against a white professor, they certainly 
aren't talking to the press. 

Originally an American Civilization grad student, third- 
year grad student Kali Gross transferred into the History 
Department in 1996 after the University terminated the 
AmCiv program. Because of department policy, she was 
forced to take History 700 — a course designed to teach 
first-year graduate students how to do primary source re- 
search — despite having already taken a similar course in 
the AmCiv department. 

In June 1997, Gross, who took History 700 with then- 
first-year Professor Margaret Jacob, filed racial discrimina- 
tion charges against Jacob after she got a “B+” in the class. 

According to one History professor, members of the 
department are under strict orders not to discuss any aspects 
of the case, although several professors commented to The 
Chronicle of Higher Education for a story that ran two 
weeks ago. , 

Gross is on a two-year sabbatical in California and has an 
unlisted phone number. Additionally, she did not respond to 

. comment. 

several e-mails over the last week. Jacob also declined to 

“[Gross] came and told me that she thought Jacob had 
given her a grade based not on the work she’d done but that 
she had been biased,” History Professor and then-History 
Graduate Chairperson Lee Cassanelli said in a recent inter- 
view with the Chronicle. : 

After reviewing the comments appearing on Gross’ papers 
and comparing them with those given to other students in the 
class, Cassanelli concluded that the charges were groundless, 
though he said that some of Jacob’s remarks may have been 
overly aggressive, the Chronicle reported. ; 

In August 1997, the situation escalated as Gross accused 
the History Department of racism and filed a complaint with 
University Ombudswoman Vicki Mahaffey, an English pro- 
fessor. 

After eight months, a resolution was brought to the execu- 
tive committee of the graduate group and accepted unani- 
mously. The resolution stripped Jacob of all blame and 
allowed for both the grade and class to be removed from 
Gross’ record. 
While faculty members are legally forbidden from discuss- 

ing any of the circumstances surrounding a student’s grade, 
administrators said they were pleased with the decision. 
“We were satisfied with what was done — it did not hurt the 

professor, and I think it was appropriate given what happened 
in the course,” Mahaffey told the Chronicle. 
Whether or not faculty agreed with the decision is difficult 

to say. Numerous faculty members declined to discuss the 
issue, citing an effective departmental gag rule. Professors 
also would not say who had ordered the gag rule. 

For those wondering why so much fuss was made over 
a “B+,” for a grad student the grade can mean the differ- 
ence between getting a desirable job or not getting any job. 

“It’s the belief of many that anything less than an ‘A’ in grad 
school is equivalent to a “fail,” ““ said one history grad student. 
That the controversy arose over the History 700 seminar also 

comes as no surprise to several History grad students. 
“Seven hundred is almost like a boot camp for history 

students,” the student said. As to why the department 
chose to erase, rather than uphold Jacob’s grade, numer- 
ous theories exist. In the Chronicle article, several anony- 
mous History professors offered explanations ranging 
from Jacob’s recent lack of seniority in the department to 
resentment over the belief that Jacob was hired to keep her 
partner, prominent History Professor Lynn Hunt, from 
leaving Penn. 
Numerous department officials denied the claim that Jacob 

was hired solely to keep Hunt on staff. : 
“The implication appearing in the article [in the Chronicle] 

that Peg Jacob was hired solely to keep Lynn Hunt at Penn is 
not accurate because she is a distinguished scholar and 
teacher,” said School of Arts and Sciences Dean Samuel 
Preston. 

As of now, it appears that both Jacob and Hunt will 
probably leave Penn to teach at the University of California 
in Los Angeles in the near future. 

Although UCLA officially denies making an offer to the 
two professors, last spring Jacob e-mailed her colleagues 
saying that she planned to teach at UCLA this coming 
January, citing Penn’s History Department’s handling of the 
discrimination charges as the reason, according to the 
Chronicle. 

Hunt is similarly expected to leave Penn for UCLA, 
although no official announcements have been made and she 
said her possible departure “has nothing to do with” Jacob’s 
case. 

— Ethan Kross, Daily Pennsylvanian   — Compiled from the University Wire 
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School of Business Holds a Close Council Election 0 = y= 
SINESS, rrom P. | : Li : { 

BY # increase student participation in the selection of course offer- 
tives, and from within the council, a president, vice president, ings, to make sure that the needs of students are being fulfilled. 
secretary and treasurer are elected. ; The council has also implemented a new comment box on 

The mission of the Academic Council is “to serve as a liaison its web site, that offers students the opportunity to report their 
between the students, faculty, and administration,” Scheirer comments. These new measures are part of an initiative from 
said. The council aims to assure that the undergraduate experi- the dean to establish a task force on the undergraduate expe- 
ence at the School of Business is rewarding to the students. rience, according to Scheirer. | 

According to Scheirer, a major goal for the council this year The council will make sure that their “resources are not 
is to get more student input on the undergraduate experience at being drained by the graduate department,” Scheirer said. 
GSB. The freshmen representatives will be crucial to achieving . The council will also try to assure that tenured professors are 
this goal, because they will interview freshmen and gather teaching in the undergraduate department as well as the 
information about the students’ experiences at Georgetown. graduate school. 

Martorana said that running for the council was “a great way Scheirer said each representative will head a specific 
to meet people.” He “spoke to a few classes” and was rewarded project for the council. These projects include service and 

* when “people could associate his name with his face.” He said fundraising efforts. There will be a focused effort to estab- 
that the most rewarding part of the campaign 'was “meeting lish a mentor network as well, she added. : 

people and making friends.” In the past, the council has had a scholarship, sponsored 
Wintersteen said that he hopes to increase the communi- lunches with professors and promoted abroad study programs 

cation between the outside business world and the under- for students in the School of Business. Scheirer said she hoped 
graduate community. He also said that he hopes to help the freshmen would help continue these activities. 

1998 Participating Companies: 
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Students interested in Management Consulting 

Over the past few years over 8 of your 
Peers have joined our professional staff. 

Come see why! 

Thursday, October 1st 

6:00 P.M. 
LEAVEY CONFERENCE CENTER 

Rooms 5 & 6 
We welcome expressions of interest from undergraduate 

  

     
and graduate students from all disciplines interested in 

positions in any of our global offices. 1 

Please contact: 

Trisha Iglesias, Mitchell Madison Group 

520 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10022 + Fax 212 372-4408 

  

err ares melee “MITCHELL 
Sydney Toronto Montreal zurich Madrid MADISON 

Los Angeles Johannesburg GROUP 

www. mmgnet.com : Global Consulting 
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Santora Departs 

GU For AAHE 
By KeavNEY F. KLEIN 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 

Kathleen Curry Santora, former secretary 
of the university, left Georgetown on Fri- 
.day, Sept. 18th to become vice presidentand 
chief operating officer at the American As- 
sociation for Higher Education. 

Over her six years at Georgetown, 
Santora coordinated numerous university 
projects and committees. These projects 
included the steering committee on com- 
munity service, which arranged and inte- 
grated community service projects for the 
law school, the medical school and the 
main campus, the committee for the es- 

tablishment of the Hoya Kids Learning 
Center and the Administrative Excellence 
task force on financial management. 

Santora came to Georgetown in 1992 
as assistant to President Leo J. 
O’Donovan, S.J. In 1997 she became 
university secretary, in which position 
she served on the president’s cabinet and 
as his liaison to the Board of Directors. 

“Father O’Donovan gave me the op- 
portunity to work on extremely interest- 
ing projects which not only benefited the 
university, but were also personally re- 
warding,” she said. 

Santora said that her most exciting and 
rewarding project was the development 
of the Hoya Kids Learning Center. Santora 
said that the child care center had been 
O’Donovan’s initiative and that he had 
asked her to spearhead the project and 
locate the necessary resources. She added 
that the planning had been aided by her 

experiences with her four and a half-year- 
old daughter. ‘ 

Santora plans to start her new job on 

Oct. 13. 
As vice president and chief operating 

officer at the AAHE, Santora’s primary 

role will be to manage and integrate the 

programmatic components with the op- 

erational aspects of the AAHE. She said 

that the function of the nine-thousand- 

member association is to anticipate alter- 

ations in higher education and, in turn, to 

inform the nation’s colleges and universi- 

ties of future changes in areas such as 

learning styles and technology. 
Santora said that her background in pub- 

lic policy helped her succeed at Georgetown, 

and that this success is what gave her the 
opportunity to work for the AAHE. 

Santora’s replacement has yet to be 

named. At a September board meeting, 

according to Santora, O'Donovan said that 

he wanted to consider the choices carefully 

and collect input from various sources about 
how the position should be filled. 

* THE M EWS Hoya : 

  

BY HEATHER BURKE 
Hova STAFF WRITER 
  

GUSA Representative Jon 
Yeatman (GSB ’00) has proposed a 
bylaw amendment that he said will 
hopefully prevent future conflicts 
of interest like the possible ons 
involving Constitutional Council 
member Kim Harrington (COL 01). 

Harrington co-wrote last week’s 
defeated GUSA Assembly resolu- 
tion calling for a convention to 
change GUSA’s constitution. Last 
Thursday, the Constitutional 
Council voted to review an appeal 
petition from resolution sponsors 
Rip Andrews (SES ’01) and Jasper 

Ward (COL ’01) asking the council 
to review the defeated legislation. 

Wardis a staff writer for THE Hoya. 
In response to that decision, sev- 

eral GUSA members have expressed 
concern that Harrington is in a con- 
flict of interest. This past weekend, 
Assembly member Joe Breslin 

(COL 99) proposed a resolution 

asking for Harrington’s resignation. 
Yeatman’s bylaw amendment 

will prevent members of the Con- 
stitutional Council from “partici- 
pating in any way in the forma-   

Yeatman Proposes Bylaw Change 

tion or development of any pro- 
posed resolution or bylaw amend- 
ment coming before the Student 

Association.” 
“This situation seems a little ri- 

diculous and I want to avoid it in 
the future,” Yeatman said. 

Yeatman said the legislation 
would not be retroactive, meaning 
it would not apply to Harrington. 
“This is not meant to apply to or 
censure anyone in the current situ- 
ation,” he said. “This is not a politi- 
cal action but a corrective action.” 

The amendment would also 
change Section 2.04 of the bylaws 
and establish a procedure for re- 
placing a member of the constitu- 
tional council who resigns, dies or 
is impeached. 

According to Yeatman, his 
amendment is not directed person- 
ally at anyone. He said he spoke to 
Harrington, Andrews and Ward and 
they seemed in favor. 

Harrington said she needed to 
study Yeatman’s amendment more 

before she could make a final deci- 
sion. “There are many positive 
changes that could be made to the 
Constitution,” she said.   

  

Heavy Credit Card Debt 
Causes Student Suffering 
DEBT, From p. | 

(NUR ’99) said that credit cards are 
a necessary part of Georgetown life. 
“It’s expensive to go to school here. I 
have never had a problem paying off 
my balance every month, but there are 
definitely students who have been over- 
whelmed by it,” he said. 

Rull said he believed that many 
students come to Georgetown with- 
out basic financial skills, and that a 
freshman seminar on the financial 
basics, like filling out tax forms, 
might be a good idea. “Many stu- 
dents have depended on their mother 
or father to take care of these kinds 
of things for them, but it’s important 
to learn these things for yourself,” 
Rull said. 

In fact, many of the students tar- 
geted by credit card companies find 
themselves unable to pay off their debt 
once they graduate because the com- 
bination of credit card payments and 
student loans exceeds their income. 

  

     

Nearly one-fourth of all former under- 
graduate students at private four-year 
colleges have student loan debt ex- 
ceeding their current salaries, accord- 
ing to a student loan survey conducted 
by Nellie Mae, an agency which deals 
with student loans and credit. 

With interest rates averaging 18 per- 
cent, any unpaid credit card balances 

. can present mounting debt for college 
students and recent graduates who tend 
to have lower incomes than the na- 
tional average, according to The New 
York Times. Several universities have 
noticed this trend and have begun set- 
ting up credit and financial counseling 
centers for their students to help them 
deal with their newfound financial in- 
dependence. 

Universities hope that these centers 
will prevent students like Linda from | 
incurring similar levels of debt. Ac- 
cording to her letter, two years after her 
last credit card purchase, she is still 
making payments. 

    

- month training program in management 
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GUSA To Debate Breslin Resolution 
GUSA, From P. | 

Andrews and Ward’s appeal petition to the council stated that 
the “Assembly neither fully nor appropriately addressed the 
content of the Resolution submitted on September 22, 1998 that 
called for a Constitutional Convention.” 

Ward is a staff writer for THE Hoya. 
Based on that statement, Harrington said believes she and the 

council are deciding whether GUSA addressed the resolution 
properly, not the validity of the content of the resolution itself. 

The Constitutional Council hearing has not yet been called 
because Andrews and Ward have not yet submitted a more 
detailed memo on why the council should hear the petition, the 
condition mandated by the council in order for the hearing to 
occur, Harrington said. 

“Ineffect Breslin is asking me to resign from a position that I’ ve 

made no decision in for a hearing that hasn’t happened yet an 
may not happen,” she said. : 

Harrington said she feels she can be impartial in the matter. She 
"added that, if it became obvious that she had a bias during the 

hearing, she would resign, but right now she will stay in her 
position on the council. 

Harrington pointed out that Breslin calls the Constitutional 
Council the “Constitutional Committee” in his resolution. She 
said that Breslin is asking her to resign from a post that does not 
actually exist. 

According to Andrews, the resolution is “a useless piece of 
political rhetoric.” He said that it seemed to him that everyone in 
GUSA, from the executive to the Assembly members, respected 

his and Ward’s idea but would rather focus on the issues on 
hand this year. Breslin’s resolution opposes that sentiment, 
Andrews said. = 

“[The resolution is a waste of time for the Assembly and for 
students as a whole,” Andrews said. “Tam 100 percent sure that 
the resolution will not benefit the lives of students at Georgetown.” 

Andrews added that Harrington has not done anything yet 
regarding a decision on the appeal. The council felt it was bound 
toreview the appeal because it dealt with a constitutional issue, 
he said. 

Breslin said the resolution can only ask for her resignation, not 

force her out of her position. Due to the fact that the council is only 
composed of three members, he said it would be better if Harrington 
resigned and GUSA appointed a new member than if Harrington 
abstained in the council decision. 

Andrews said that if Breslin wants Harrington out of her position 
personally, he should call herand ask her toresign. If Breslin believes 
that the Assembly should have input on her departure from the 
council, then he should begin impeachment proceedings, Andrews 
added. 

“It seems in bad faith to me that Joe is assuming that Kim cannot 
or will not be impartial,” Andrews said. 

GUSA President John Glennon (COL ’99) said he had no 

comment on Breslin’s resolution. “Students in GUSA were 
elected not to debate their own constitution but to represent and 
serve the students,” he said. “The current debate has taken us 
away from where we should be going.” 

Tonight’s Assembly meeting will be held at 9 p.m. in the Leavey 
Program Room. All meetings are open to the public. 

Public Policy Plans Use of Kellogg Grant 
GRANT, From P. 1 

executive education program for the pri- 
vate sector, composed of an executive 
director and twenty individuals divided 
intoten teams of two. The program’s focus 
would be on strategic programs, and would 
attempt to figure out how to effectively 
influence public policy in the realms of 
business and government. 

The second potential project is a part- 
nership with the Continuing Education 
and Training Center in Washington, an 
organization that provides a six- to eight- 

on to work in the 

program. 

said Crapo. 

for nonprofit organizations, focusing on 
the practical day-to-day issues of working 
in the private sector. Crapo hopes that 

Freshmen Win Elections 

For College Council 
COLLEGE, From p. 1 

ter newsletter, a majors fair for undecided freshmen and sopho- 
mores, and a Battle of the Schools, which is planned as a contest 
between each of Georgetown ’s five schools, according to Pricola. 
The Councils currently in the process of appointing upperclassmen 

to serve on various committees, such as the Admissions Committee. 
The freshman election was conducted on Monday, with 

voting held in Red Square from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. and in New 
South from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Results of the election were 
released on Monday night. 

pis pe 

  

    

What is FactSet? 

FactSet is a leading provider of online financial, market, 

and economic information. Our software is used by more 
than 10,000 investment professionals worldwide to 

research companies, industries, and economies. 

Who Are We Looking For? 
FactSet will be on campus to recruit individuals for our 

Consulting Services group. Consultants are the essential 

link between the investment professional and FactSet's 

powerful software. 

Consultants combine a thorough understanding of the 

FactSet system with a working knowledge of finance and 

technology to offer an unparalleled level of service. 

Why FactSet? 

FactSet is a growing company with a solid financial record. 

We offer a challenging work environment as well as the 

opportunity to participate in the company’s success. 

The company is headquartered in Greenwich, Connecticut, 

and has offices in New York, San Mateo, London, Tokyo, 

and Hong Kong. 

More Information? 

Contact our recruiting coordinator at 203.863.1568 or visit 

us on the web at www.factset.com. 

We'll be visiting the Georgetown University campus for 

interviews October 8. We'll also be holding an information 

session on October 7 at 7pm in the Conference Center. 

See your placement office for details. 

FactSet is an equal opportunity emplcyer 

3Com C Com logo, 
Computing ae trademarks of Pal     

some of the individuals involved would go 

The final proposed project is to work 
with D.C. Agenda, an independent non- 
profitorganization that deals withcommu- 
nity building. The organization was 
founded torestart failed local governments, 

The grant ranks among the top ten 
largest awarded to a Georgetown graduate 
program. While the Blue and Gray hailed 
itas firston the listin its Sept. 14-27 issue, 
the award is actually smaller than another 

grant Kellogg gave to Georgetown earlier 
this year, according to Sue Rolnick of 
Alumni and University Relations. An 

old separats 
sepacately © 

0 and the Palm    

$843,000 grant was given to the 
Georgetown to deal with public policy 
issues pertaining to the Medical Center, 
Rolnick said. : 

Crapo attributes much of GPPI’s suc- 
cess in securing the $800,000 grant to 

VirginiaHodgkinson, founding vice presi- 
dent for Research of the Independent Sec- 
tor at Georgetown, and member of the 
Center for the Study of Voluntary Organi- 
zation and Service, part of GPPL 
Hodgkinson is recognized as one of the 

nation’s leaders inthe field of philanthropy 
in the nonprofit sector, said Crapo. 

“It was because of her [Hodgkinson], 

that we were tapped [for the Kellogg 
grant],” he said. 

GUSA Legislates 

Diversity Committee 
DIVERSITY, From p. 1 

Also, members of the committee would seek ways in 

which to “help increase funding, resources and visibility 
for programs such as Women’s Studies...and expand 
cultural studies programs such as African-American 
Studies.” 

As Morrow putit, “The goal of this committee will be to 
unify campus and help with spirit. If GUSA’s not about 
that, then it’s not about anything.” ; 

executive education 

  

      

   

     

  

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

   
       

    

Tells you when your term paper is due. 

(Now if you could only find the time to do it.) 

The Palm HII" connected organizer keeps 

track of what's due 

and other important 

stuff, like your cute 

  

lab partner's phone number and Saturday's parties. 

Touch the HotSync® button to exchange and back up 

info with-your PC (even download e-mail’ you haven't 

read yet). About the only thing it can't do to make 

your life easier is write that paper. Organizers 

from Palm Computing start as low as $299 

For an authorized Palm Ill retailer or campus 

computer store, call 1-800-242-3005 or 

visit www.palmcampus.com. 
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You : 
‘Make it Happen 

Asia Pacitic 
‘Career Opportunities 

i SD . 

You've seen the headlines...now read the small print. 

In June 1998, Union Bank of Switzerland merged with Swiss 

Bank Corporation to create the new UBS AG. 

The investment banking businesses of both banks came together 

to form Warburg Dillon Read - one of the world's most signifi- 

cant investment banks. 

We operate a true meritocracy. From your first day we'll expect 

to see qualities which go beyond the academic. 

We want to see the confident communication of complex ideas 

and the depth of character required for early responsibility. We 

want to know that you can make things happen. 

Having first experienced one of investment banking’s finest edu- 

cation programs, new graduates will choose from a wide range 

of career options across international locations. Further opportu- 

nities for development will continue as your career takes off. But 

you won'‘t be held back by bureaucratic structures. 

If you think you can make an immediate contribution in a highly 

demanding environment, then take this opportunity to speak 

with us about our graduate opportunities in Asia. 

You could make a start by attending the following Asian 

Roadshow presentation. 

Friday, October 2, 1998 

UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE 

Presentation/Reception 

Intercultural Center at Georgetown 

6:00 PM - 9:00 PM 

We are an equal opportunity employer. Please check with Career 

Services to determine when our US Team will be visiting your 

campus for opportunities outside of Asia. 

Apply to: 

www.wdr.com 

x Warburg Dillon Read 
The Investment Banking Division of UBS AG.   
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TIP TOP CLEANERS 
> * Alterations By Professional on Duty 

* 10 Years of Dry Cleaning Experience 
* High-Quality Dry Cleaning: Satisfaction Guaranteed 

  

Parking 

Available 
[4] 

Dixie Liquor 
Lot 

   
     
    
Fr 
Free Storage During x Shirts Laundry 99¢ w/ Min. 5 
Vacations — All * Free Button Sewing 
Garments Insured * 10% off on Dry Cleaning w/ Student ID 

+ Tuxedo Rentals       3423 M Street, N.W., at Key Bridge — (202) 333-8138 
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Arthistory professor Cynthia Schneider 

is adjusting to her new life in Holland. 

SCHNEIDER, from ». 1 

To Confirmation 

  

  

The Clinton administration submitted 

Schneider’s name forthe position May 12. 
The process leading to her confirmation 
was a “pretty scary’ ordeal, she said, that 
takes ““monthsand months.” 

As soon as she wasnominated, she had 

  

    

Get the Inside Word 

on Medical School 

Admissions From 

an Expert 

FREE Informational Seminar with 

Maria Loftus, J.D. 
Former Assistant Dean of Admissions 

University of California, San Diego School of Medicine 

Saturday, October 3, 2 pm 
Washington, DC Kaplan Center 

2025 M Street, NW 

Please call to reserve your seat. 

1-800-KAP-TEST 
www.kaplan.com 

Sponsored by the Charles Drew Pre-Medical Society. 
* MCAT is a registered trademark of the Association of American Medical Colleges. 

to fill out paperwork, submit personal back- 
ground information andundergo a security 
check. 

Preparing forthe confirmation hearings 
themselves, however, also took up much of 
thattime. Confirmation hearings arenoto- 
rious for their contentious and taxing na- 
ture, and nominees spend considerable 
time studying in anticipation of them. To 
help Schneider and others who had been 
nominated for ambassadorial posts, the 
State Department held “murder boards,” 
mock sessions in which officials posed 
possible questions to her and the other 
nominees. “They pretend to be the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee,” she said. 

“It was my first chance to prove myself 
tothem or, of course, do the reverse,” she 
said, laughing. 

Which outcome would result was not 
immediately apparent, as they began to 
bombard her with detailed questions on 
foreign affairs, questions she was not used 

to confronting. “I looked around and 
thought, ‘Who's going toanswer this ques- 
tion forme?’” she said. 

Thereal hearings, she said, were much 

  
  

  

lesstaxing, even with questions about the 
implications of Shell’s Caspian oil explora- 
tion and European Union positions on 
American sanction policies. 

The hearings were also successful, as 
she was finally confirmed June 26. 

Hello, Netherlands 

Schneider’s arrival in the Netherlands 
plungedherheadfirstintoaforeignrelations 
maelstrom; her plane landed the day the 
United States bombed Afghanistan. 

Her first appearance before the Dutch 
people was inextricably intertwined with 
thatissue, as she was the representative of 
the American government abroad. She con- 
venedatown meeting afew daysafter with 
security staff, a forum that served as her 
introduction to the country, in which they 
discussed security measures as every 
American embassy across the world tight- 
ened security. 
“Everyoneinany foreign post, I think, is 

feeling more vulnerable than before,” said 
Schneider. 

She feels vulnerable, but does she feel 

fearful?““No, because I havea very exten- 

sivesecurity detail, provided by the Dutch 
police,” shesaid. These guards, theequiva- 
lent of the Secret Service, follow hereven 
onjogging outings. 

Schneider hasalso enjoyed some of the 
pomp and circumstance accorded an am- 
bassador, particularly an ambassadortoa 
country with a monarchy. As part of its 
tradition, the Netherlands requires that 
newly-arrived ambassadors present their 
credentials to the Queen. Schneider not 
onlydidthis, butreviewedadetail of Dutch 

troops on entering the palace, presenting 
official letters from President Clinton re- 
calling the previous ambassadorandnam- 
ing her as the new ambassador. 

Then there was achampagne toast. One 
mightexpectthatthegovernmentalsothrew 
alavish party forthe new ambassador. 

“No, thisis[the State Department],” she 
_ said, laughing. “I had aparty for myself.” 

A New Life For Now 

“There are many similarities between 
what I’m doing rightnow and what I did as 
aprofessor,” Schneider said. Asambassa- 
dor, sheis constantly called on toreadand 
absorb agreatdeal of information, process 
that information, and relate it to people 
unfamiliar with the subject — muchas she 
didwhileteaching Georgetown studentsart 
history. : 

Other aspects of the job are a far cry 
from Schneider’s office in Walsh, such as 
moving from Sandy Spring, Md. toahouse 
nearthe Australian and Japaneseambassa- 
dorsand managing astaffof160 Dutch and 
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American nationals. 
Moving onto the prestigious post has, of 

course, required taking leave from herten- 
ured position at Georgetown, where she 
has taught since 1984. The move also 
affects three other people — herhusband, 
sonand daughter. 

“My daughter reminds me constantly 
that I’ve made her leave her best friend,” 

Schneider said. 
Herhusband has kept his business in the 

States, and commutes between the Neth- 
erlands, Australiaand Washington every 
few weeks. 

Getting Down to Business 

Making new acquaintances has been 
oneof Schneider’s most immediate tasks. 

  

The process of introducing herself and 
making contacts has occupied much of her 
time. Whilestill settling in, Schneiderhas so 
far found the Dutch government easy to 
work with. 

“It very much reflects the way the Dutch 
are,” shesaid, “very friendly and open.” 

Lucky for her, because she will have no 
shortage of issues on which to work with 
them. “The Netherlands has a global out- 
look much like ours,” Schneider said, and 

the two countries are strong partners on. 
humanitarian issues. Economic consider- 
ationsare involved as well —the Nether- 
lands is the third largest investor in the 
United States. 

Schneiderisalso surrounded by interna- 
tional politics in The Hague, the center of 

international law asthehome ofthe Interna- 
tional Court of Justice and the location of 
the Yugoslav war-crimestribunal. 

Schneiderhopesto facilitate the work of 
theseinternational judiciary organs, aswell 
as other international issues. She looks 
forwardto dealing with international rela- 
tions such as the introduction ofthe Euro 

currency. : 
The ambassadorial post also gives 

Schneider the opportunity to put to use 
her other areas of knowledge. Her inter- 
ests go beyond artistic ones; one par- 
ticularly important to her is biogenics, 
the issue of genetically modified organ- 
isms. “This [issue] is unquestionably go- 
ing to be for the twentieth century what 
electronics were for the twentieth,” 

Schneider said. 
As these issues come to the forefront, 

Schneider said, the American relationship 
with the European Union states will be- 
come more important, and she looks for- 
ward to taking part as that happens as a 
bridge between thetwo. 

“As we redefine that relationship, and 
Europe redefines itself,” she said, “our 

close ties with countries like the Nether- 
lands will become even moreimportant.”
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More Than Just a Friendly Face 
By KATHERINE HUTTER 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 

As students proceed through Darnall 
Dining Hall’s entrance to have their stu- 
dent 1.D.s swiped, they often greet the 
lady working there witha familiar, “Hey, 
Kath. What’sup?” 

In turn, Kath — or Kathy — usually 
responds with, “Fine. Andhow was your 
day?” Considering that Georgetown only 
has two dining facilities— Darnall and 
New South — it is not surprising that 
many students know Kathy Kilgone. She 
works atthe front desk of Darnall during 
allits operating hours. What is surprising 
andrefreshing, however, isthe degree to 
which Kathy has endeared herselfto the 
Georgetown students and vice-versa. 

Crystal Morgan (COL *99) has known 
Kathy sinceher freshman year. Describ- 
ing how she first started talking to Kathy, 
Morgan said, “She was personable and 

like amother figure. She was concerned 
aboutus.” w 

Kathy is a 46-year-old Washington, 
D.C. native who learned about the din- 
ing-hall position atan areajob fairand, as 
Kathy said, ‘kept pursuing ituntil Marriott 
hired me.” Previously, shehad worked as 
ahousekeeper in the D.C. area. 

Having worked at Darnall for the past 
nine years, Kathy said, ‘‘Marriott’s O.K. 

It’s a good company to work for — it 
has lots of benefits.” Her opinion of her 
co-workers is decidedly positive. “We 
getalongreally wellandhang outtogether 
after work and on the weekends.” 

Her colleagues’ feelings are mutual. 
“Sheis abeautiful person,” said Charles 
Young, who has worked in Darnall for 

the pasteightyears. “She’s always there 
when you needher.” : 

Perhaps becausetheteamat Darnall is 
so close, however, Kathy felt somewhat 
uncomfortable when she worked one 
summer at New South. “No comment 
about New South,” said Kathy, laughing. 
“No, I’'mjustkidding. Mostly everybody 
was nice. They say we’re one big happy 
family, but, because [ was from Darnall, 

Iwas definitely the outsider.” 
On the other hand, when Kathy de- 

scribed the Georgetown students, she 
had absolutely no qualifications. “I love 
the students here. They’re kind, polite 
and always treat me nice. No one has 
ever bad-mouthed me. They’re a great 
bunch of kids. Sitting here every day, I 
joke that I spend more time with them 
than I do with my own kids.” 

Morgan and her friends echoed Kathy 
intalkingabout herkindness.“‘She’d ask 
how wewere when something waswrong 
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Kathy Kilgone has been greeting diners at Darnall for the past nine years and befriended many of them. 

and no one else asked,” Morgan said. 
“She shows genuine interest in all stu- 
dents.” 

Asasinglemotherwith fivechildren— 
three boys and two girls, ranging in age 
fromsix to 18—Kathy’stimeis certainly 
stretched thin. Yet she seems to have 
found a balance between spending her 
free time with co-workers, family and 
students. Last weekend, Kathy attended 
the Homecoming football game against 
Holy Cross. “I was so psyched,” she 
said. “I caught one ofthe Homecoming 
shirts, and theteam I was rooting forwon. 
Allthat, and it wasthe first football game 
I’veeverbeento.” Afterthe game, Kathy 
alsoattendeda’70s, ’80s and ’90s dance 
attheinvitation of several students. 

The spheres of Kathy’s home and 
work-related life have also merged in 
other ways. As students have gotten to 
know Kathy, many havetakenan interest 
in her family. Several students took 
Kathy’s fourteen-year-old daughter Katie 
tousethecomputer labs on campus when 
they heard that Katie was working on a 
project for an accelerated program at her 
juniorhigh school, butdidn’thaveaccess 
toacomputer through herschool orlocal 
library. Now, according to her mother, 

Katie’s goal is to attend Georgetown. 
Furthermore, students continued to 

show their support of Kathy and her 
family when Kathy’s eldest daughter, 
“twenty-two-year-old Tamara, died un- 

expectedly last May. After Tamara com- 
plained of stomach pains, she checked 
into D.C. General Hospital on a Satur- 
day. At work on Monday, Kathy asked 
the medical students she knew for their 
opinions on what couldbe wrong with her 
_daughter. Tamara had simply been diag- 
nosed with food poisoning, given penicil- 
lin, which, according to Kathy, is not 
normally administered for viruses, and 
senthome. On Tuesday, Tamara wentto 
Howard University’s hospital — not 
Georgetown'’s, because at Howard her 

friends were more likely to visit. 
Afterexamining Tamaraand running 

tests, doctors determined thatherblood 

was seven times thinnerthan normaland 
administered ablood transfusion, Kathy 

said. For several days, Tamara’s health 
seemed to beimproving, but, toward the 

end ofthe week, Kathy said shereceived 
aphonecall at work from one Tamara’s 
friends, saying that Tamara’s eyes were 
turning yellow and that she wasbecoming 
delirious. 

At this point, the doctors seemed to 

think that Tamara was suffering from 
cirrhosis oftheliver (Kathy isstill waiting 
to hear the final results of the autopsy), 
although thiscondition is extremely rare 
in people as young as Tamara, Kathy 
said. Finally, very early Saturday morn- 
ing, the hospital contacted Kathy to in- 
form her that Tamara had almost died 

been abletorevive her. Kathy rushed to 
the hospital, only to arrive as doctors 
weretryingtoresuscitate Tamara asec- 
ondtime. Theattempt was unsuccessful. 

Students were aware of her daughter’s 
condition. After Tamara’s death, Matt 
Schmidt (COL 99) organized acollec- 
tion fund to help defray the costs of the 
funeral, for which Kathy had no insur- 

ance. “Matt took it upon himself — he 
really took the initiative,” said Adrian 
Kohn (COL ’00), a friend of Schmidt’s. 
“Hesetupatable outside of Darnall and 
collected change.” 

Schmidtis currently studying in Italy 
andwasunavailable forcomment. 
~Visibly moved, Kathy said, “I didn’t 

evenask. They justbegan sending cards, 
flowers and money to my house.” 

Later, Kathy, by way of thanks, 
showed several students pictures of 
Tamara’s burial, which took place at 
Harmony Cemetery. 

Kathy took the summer offtorecover 
and to spend time with her family. Al- 
though she was busy attending to house- 
hold duties as well as caring for Tamara’s 
young daughter, who isnow herrespon- 
sibility, Kathy said she was “itching” to 
get back to work. 

“I was so glad to see the students when 
I cameback last month,” she said. Judg- 
ing by the impact Kathy seems to have 
made on the Georgetown student body,   
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Physics for Poets 
By CouRTNEY PETERSON 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Remember learning about the so- 
lar system in second grade? There 
was the acronym, “My Very Edu- 
cated Mother Just Served Us Nine 
Pizzas” for the planets from Mercury 
through Pluto. Saturn was the planet 
with two rings that look like hula- 
hoops. Earth was created by a big 
bang. What you might not have 
learned about the Big Bang theory 
was the name of the physicist who 
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proved it, Stephen Hawking. He is 
still aliveand will be coming to George 
Washington University in October. 

Inhonor of Hawking, this week ’s 
installment will focus on the latest 
findings in other-world studies. Just 
one week ago, scientists from the 
National Optical Astronomy Obser- 
vatories (Tucson, AZ) and Cornell 
University (Ithaca, NY) announced 
discoveries about Jupiter’s swirling 
ring systems. Studying data gener- 
ated from NASA’s Galileo space- 
craft, they found that the ring system 
is formed from dust — remnants of 
collisions between interplanetary 
meteoroids and Jupiter’s four small 
inner moons. 
~ They also have found that the giant 
planet’s outermost ring is actually 
two rings, one embedded within the 
other. Images from Galileo, which 
hasbeen orbiting Jupiterand its moons 
for the past two and a half years, 
provided scientists with insights into 
the planet’s intricate ring system. 

The first substantial examination 
of Jupiter’s ring system was in the 
1970s. NASA’stwo Voyager space- 
craft revealed two rings composed 
of small, dark particles. The main 
ring was flattened, and the other ring, 
the inner ring, was cloud-like and 
was appropriately called the halo. © 

Although the data was not very con- 
vincing at the time, one of the Voy- 

ager images seemed to indicate the 
presence of a third, very faint, outer 
ring. Since then, Galileo data has 

shown that a third ring does indeed 
exist. Because of the transparency of 
this ring, it is known as the “gossa- 
mer” ring. i 

Recently, however, scientists have 
discovered that the gossamer ring 
actually consists of two rings, one 
embedded within the other, formed 

from debris colliding with two of 
Jupiter’s moons, Amalthea and 
Thebe. According to NASA’s web 
site, Dr. Joseph Burns of Cornell said 
that scientists are now hypothesizing 
that the main ring comes from two 
other of Jupiter’s small moons, 
Adrastea and Metis. These images 
“provide one of the most significant 
discoveries of the entire Galileo im- 
aging experiment,” Burns said. 

The four moons, Amalthea, Thebe, 
Adrastea, and Metis, may provide 

the explanation for the formation of 
Jupiter’s swirling ring system. 

According to another Cornell sci- 
entist on NASA’s web site, Dr. Jo- 
seph Veverka, these moons display 
“bizarre surfaces of undetermined 
composition that appear very dark, 
red and heavily crated from meteor- 
oid impacts.” These appear to be 
similar in composition to Jupiter’s 
rings, which contain microscopic par- 
ticles resembling dark red soot. Sci- 
entists believe that dust is “kicked” 
offthe small moons when they collide 
with interplanetary meteoroids, or 
fragments of comets and asteroids. 
These collisions are amplified by 
Jupiter’s enormous gravitational field, 
which greatly magnifies the speeds of 
thecolliding bodies. 

This discovery is important also in 
understanding the formation and be- 
ginnings of our universe. “Rings are 
important dynamical laboratories to 
look at the processes that probably 
went on billions of years ago when 
the solar system was forming froma 
flattened disk of dustand gas,” Burns 
said. 

So, next time you hear about the 
formation of our universe and about 
how far away stars and galaxies are, 
think about Jupiter and its rings. 
Sometimes the answers are closer 
than you think.       "" during the night;butthatthe doctorshad ™ the feeling wasmost definitely mutual. © 7 
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INTERNET SALES INTERNSHIPS 
-Earn $$$ & Gain Valuable Business 
Experience sell internet advertising 

in your local area. Flexible hours! 
Excellent advertising/ sales/P.R. Re- 
sume Builder. Call College Direc- 
tory Publishing: 800-466-221x288. 
Visit our web site:http:// 

www.campusdirectory.com 
  

STUDENTS needed to work a few af- 
ternoons 12:30 - 5:30. Assisting owner 
of one of DC's finest men's shops. Good 
pay and liberal discount. Call Mr. Fox 

at 202-783-2530. 
  

TUTORING: Statistics and research 

methods 202-466-1652 Reasonable 
Fee! 
  

$10/br Flextime 20-40 hrs/wk. Must 
have car. Busy lawyer/mom needs per- 

sonal assitants to run errands, file, type, 
make calls, drive kids, Call 703-734- 
9164. Ask for Sue. 
  

BETHESDA Health Care Consutancy 
seeks a Research Assistant (paid, 20- 
25 flexible hrs/week)-students inter- 
ested in healthcare or business t assit 
research manager with business 
projects, manage daily operations, and 
other office duties. Prefer Word, Excel, 

Access experience. Fax resume to 301- 
652-1250 or call 301-652-1818. 
  

WANTED- Sales Professional. An op- 
portunity of a lifetime. Whether you 
want to ba a sales professional during 

your college term, or continue on after 

you graduate. This is truly an opportu- 

nity of a lifetime. We are a world recog- 

nized manufacture of quality kids ap- 
parel. Bearing the colors and logos of 

your university. Our reputation has 

earned us the Earnee award for the last 
two years. We offer a generous com- 
pensation package. Sales programs 
designed to fit your needs. Call Mu. 
Harvard @ 1-800-919-1903. 
  

CLOSE-IN Chevy Chase family needs 
afterschool. sitter for 2 or 3 afternoons 

per week. Must have car to drive 2 

children (12 andd 10 yrs. old) to activi- 

301-657-8350. 
  

VOLUNTEER in Africa or Mexico. 
One year placements in human rights, 

community development, youth, 
women, journalism, microenterprise, 
health, refugee relief, and more. Intern-   ties. 10/hour plus milage. Call jan at 

Of ANT TL 
ships in our Washington, D.C. office. 
Visions in Action. (202) 625-7403. 
Vision @igc.org Web: 
www. visioninaction.org. 
  

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Floating 
processors/canneries. Workers earn up 
to $700+/week - all skill levels! Ask us 
how! 517-336-4164 ext. AS53011. 
  

NANNY- Bethesda/ 15 mins. 
Georgetown. $10/hr + bonus, sick, vac. 

pay. 12-20 hrs/wk for kids 2 & §. 
Long-term. Own car. Call202-885- 

4405. 
  

SALESPERSON: flexible hours, 
friendly, outgoing personality, womens 

boutique. Walking distance to cam- 

pus. (202) 331-8372/ (202) 898-1122. 
  

EDITORIAL INTERN- Georgetown 
Magazine seeks 2 work-study students 

for 10-15 hrs/week, $7/hr. Duties in- 
clude writing, editing, filing, etc. 687- 
5374 
  

GET OUT AND PARTY- Get a free 
catered meal. Work when you want. 
Leading DC catering looking for staff. 

Call Today: 703-251-7158. 
  

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
Basketball Salesperson: Looking for 
hard working, dedicated student, to 
sell ads in the Georgetown Men's Bas- 
ketball Program. If interested Please 
call Lu Yaffe, Professional Sports Pub- 

lication at 215-246-3438. 
  

ENERGETIC BABYSITTER needed 
in Potomac. Pick one or two days, 

Mon, Wed, Fri, from 9-2. Excellent 
Pay! Need own transportation and godd 

references. (301)983-8930. 
  

INVESTING INTERNSHIPS- 107 
year-old Wall Street firm looking for 
bright, motivated students for fall- 
spring internships. Please call Bob be- 

tween 8:00-9:00 AM at (202) 333- 

6200, or fax resume to 333-4066. 

SALE 

GOV'T Foreclosed homes from pen- 
nies on $1. Delinquent Tax. Repo's. 
REO's. Your area. Toll free 1-800- 
218-9000 Ext. H 3803 for current list- 

ings. 

  

  

  

FURNITURE-Retail sale of used ho- 

tel furniture. Beds, Sofas, Sleeper So- 
fas, Dressers, Lamps, Tables, Mirrors 
at unbelievably low prices! Visit our 

  

showroom at 8001 Newell Street, Silver 

Spring, MD 301-587-7902. 
  

GLASS table, Moroccan mirrors, 
chests, carpets, tapestries, framed prints 
from architect's house near campus. 

(202) 333-1496. 
  

  

ADOPTION 
  

A LOVING childless couple wish to 
adopt newborn. Will pay medical and 

lega! expenses. Call Nikki and John 
toll free at 1-888-660-7265. 
  

MISC. 
  

LOSE WEIGHT like crazy! Up to 

Slbs/wk. Natural Free samples. Call 
Now! (703) 532-1140. 
  

APPLYING TO GRADUATE 
SCHOOL? Psychologist led workshop 

teach tips for choosing programs, com- 
pleting applications, writing personal 
statements/resumes, interview prepa- 

ration. Career counseling/testing also 

offered. Call 703-461-8004. 

This 
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Could 
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up flyers 
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Tuesday, September 29, 1998 

Taking the Bull by the Horns, 

With Bloody Grace and Style 
“Arms, my only ornament; my only rest, 

thefight.” 
— Miguel de Cervantes, “Don Quijote’ 
Bullfighting, at least according to my 

crash-course-in-Spanish-culture professor 
Lula, isan ancient practice, dating back to 

the time when bulls were worshipped as 
gods by the Celt-1berians. Lula also says 
that you should never talk to a Spaniard 
abouthow bad smokingis: **...andremem- 
ber, ifsomeoneasks you ifyou mindifthey 
smoke, don’tjustsay ‘no’ — say ‘please, 
smoke! Blow some smoke over here!’ | 
have my doubts about Lula’s credibility. 
Thereiscertainly somethingancient, though, 
oratleasttimeless, about bullfighting. 
  

Hoyas ABROAD 

Matt North 
  

  

Salamanca, Spain       
1 went to abullfight recently because it 

seemed like the cliched exchange-student 
‘thing to do. Salamanca has corridas de 
toros at its plaza — “la Glorieta” — two 
times during the year, during the fall ferias 
(Sept. 8-21) and sometime around Holy 
Week, so Saturday was also the second to 
last day to catch a bullfight before spring. 
Buying tickets for the corridahalfan hour 
beforehand is like buying tickets for any 
professional sporting event. You haveto 
passthrough a gauntlet of scalpersto getto 
theticket window, where they proceed to 
charge you ridiculous amounts of money 
(well, $17) for lousy seats (the second to 
last row in the “sol” section, with the old 

men and lunatics and other tourists). Seats 
aren’tcomfortable, either, becauseall there 
istositon isanarrow wood or stone bench 
with about a foot of space between it and 
the next row. The view, admittedly, was 

okay, because bullrings (duh)areround. I 
wouldn’t have wanted to be any closer 
becauseas it was I could practically smell 
the bull blood once things got going. 

And once things did get going, for the 
first 20 minutes (aboutthetimeittook tokill 

the firstbull, Zapatilla, ahuge black mon- 

ster) [had no clearidea of what was going 
on. Theritual seemed to consist of six guys 
infancy jackets (“trajede luz,” literally ‘suit 
oflights’’) and kneepantsteasing an angry 
bull with pink capesuntil two heavily ar- 
mored men (picadores) on heavily armored 
(and blindfolded) horses came out and 
jabbedthebull with large spears. The men 
with the jackets (banderilleros) then re- 
turned to stick six smallish barbs into the 
bull’s back, after which one of the mata- 

dors — the men with the sword and red 
cape — came out and dared the blood- 
drenched creature to charge him, repeat- 
edly, until it got tired enough to standstill so 
the matador could jab his sword through it. 

Alltotheaccompaniment of impressive, if 
abitover-the-top, music fromabrass band 

hidden somewhere in the stands. 
Atthatpoint, Imusthavelooked puzzled, 

becausethesomewhatincongruously young 
and professional-looking man sitting be- 
hind me offered me a bottle of water, a 
sandwich containing amysterious red sub- 
stance (no, thanks) and an explanation of 

how bullfights are supposed to work. The 
ideal bullfight involves a very angry and 
aggressive bull (“And they don’t manipu- 
late them in any way,” added my self- 
appointed guide) and a very brave mata- 
dor. Everything should be executed grace- 
fully, with themaximumamountofpersonal 
danger — the matador standing perfectly 
still whilethe bull passes within inches ofhis 
body, kneeling whilethebull charges, turn- 
ing hisback onthebull, etc. The pointis not 
tokill thebull, exactly, buttokill itinstyle. 
Even the deathblow, the estocada (I think), 

in which thematadorsinks his swordtothe: 
hiltin the bull’s back has a preferred aes- 

thetic. . 
“No, no, joder!” shouted the man be- 

hind me as a matador stabbed his sword 
straight down between theshoulder blades 
of a brown bull (Misionero, “color of a 
pheasant’s eye,” 520 kg). The bull col- 
lapsed, then rose and charged him again. 
“The sword hasto go in horizontally, like 
this... ,” he said, jabbing his rolled-up 
program into an imaginary bull. 

Ifall goes well, as happened with only 
one of six bulls that afternoon, the crowd 

goes crazy and everyone wavestheirhand- 
kerchief. If the presiding official (el 
presidente) seesenoughhandkerchiefs, he'll 
award the matador the bull’s ear, or both 

ears, or the ears and thetail, after which the 
matadortakesa victory lap aroundthering 
andeverybody giveshimadrink from their 
wineskin. Bullfighting, I'll admit, is best 
enjoyed half-drunk. : 

All told, I can think of worse ways to 

spenda Saturday afternoon. Bullfighting 
isn’t worthy of glamorization (see 
Hemingway, Ernest, “Death in the A fter- 

noon” and “A Farewell to Arms”), but it 
deserves more respect than many vegan- 

type zealots (some of whom havetaken to 
chaining themselves to the gates of plazas 
detoros) giveit. A corrida dé toros is part 
sport, part spectacle, part pseudo-reli- 
giousritual. Theonly (flippant) comparison 
Ican comeup withis figure skating, adding 
to itmortal danger and buckets of blood all 
overtheplace. 

Seriously, though, as la patrona (my 
host-mother) says, even ifone hates bull- 
fighting, the matadors arebrave. And there 

isacertain intangible quality tobullfighting: 
thegleamintheeye ofan aficionado ashe 
demonstrates a proper killing blow, or the 
defeated, blood-soaked bull standing in the 
center of thering, head hanging low, asa 
silent crowd watches the matador who 
waits, perfectly still, with his sword drawn, 
for the right moment to complete his tri-- 
_umph. 
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The Georgetown Children’s House, located just five blocks from the university, uses government subsidies to provide childcare and run a pre-school. 

  
Closing Its Doors After 70 Years 
BY HEATHER BERGMAN 
SPECIAL TO THE HOYA 
  

After 70 years of service to the 
Georgetown community andthe greater 
Washington, DC area, a charitable orga- 
nization féces an unhappy end. 

Located on 3224 N Street, the 

Georgetown Children’s House is an es- 
tablishment oftenoverlooked by mem- 
bers ofthe Georgetown University com- 
munity. This pre-school/childcare center, 
once funded by the United Way Organi- 
zation, presently serves over 30 children 
ages two to 12 years old. According to 
program director Jaime Wey, 75% per- 
cent of the children’s families receive 
government subsidies for their children’s 
enrollment inthe program, whileminori- 
ties makeup about 91% ofthe culturally 
diverseschool. 

For the past month, however, the 

Georgetown Children’s House has 
been slowly laying off teachers and 
cutting programs in preparation for its 
closing. Currently, the center employs 
four teachers. As recently as Septem- 
ber 4, parents and teachers were noti- 
fied that “due to lack of funds and 
dwindling resources,” the center would 

be forced to close its doors and vacate 
the premises, Wey said. The pre-school 
will have its last day on October 15, 
while before and after school child- 
care will end on January 15. 

Wey declined to give details as to 
why the center is closing, because the 
center has not yet formally notified the 
public ofits closing. 

The news ofthe closing hasbeen par- 
ticularly disturbing to the families of the 
children, Wey said. She declinedto give 

outthenames of any of the families. 
The Washington Child Development 

Council has been aiding families in their 
search for other childcare centers and 
pre-schools in the DC area. Accord- 
ing to Wey, families of most of the pre- 
schoolers have found it fairly easy to 
locate alternative care. “What’s hard 
is finding other centers that have sub- 
sidies and offer care for two-year- 
olds,” Wey said. 

As for the school-age children in the 
program, Wey said, “I don’t really know 
what we’re going to do for them.” 

For Tony Maneechai, the teacher in 
charge of the before- and after-school 
program at the center, the news of the 

closinghas been particularly devastating. 
The Children’s House has been apart of 
his life for nearly 44 years. He began 
attending the pre-school programin 1954, 
when his mother, a recent immigrant to 
the United States, found the center and 
chose it for its proximity to her house- 
keeping job in Georgetown. Mr. Tony, 
ashe is known to the children, was two 
years old. Asher jobs changed over the 
years, hismother continued bringing Mr. 
Tony, and later his younger brothers, to 
the center until he was too old to attend. 
Mr. Tony moved on to high school and 

college and later worked in the computer 
industry. ! 

In 1996, he said, herealizedhe‘‘wanted 
to getout ofthat sterile environment and 
start giving back to the community.” 
Returning to the Children’s House as a 
summer volunteer, he has gradually ex- 
pandedhis role and today heads the after 
school program, which consists of 17 

children. 
“I do not want the children to feel as 

if things are changing drastically,” 
Maneechai said. He said that the par- 
ents received letters a few weeks ago 
notifying them of the plans to close the 

center and it was their responsibility to 
tell the kids. In the final weeks until the 
closing, Maneechai said he feels that it 
is important to keep up his usual rou- 
tine and try not to dwell on the nega- 
tives. “The kids understand that the 
house is closing and in some sense it 
will be an easier transition for them 
than it will be for me,” he said. 

' Maneechai happily reported thathe 
has recently been offered a job as a 
teacher’s assistant at the Hyde El- 
ementary school in Georgetown, which 
most of the children in the after school 

- program attend. Ifhe accepts the job, 
he will make the transition easier for 
both himselfand the kids. “I think that 
right now what [ want to do for the 
children isoffer them a sense of stabil- 
ity,” he said. 

After a lifetime of memories at the 
Georgetown Children’s House, 
Maneechairealizesthathe will soon have 
to say good-bye. As for the children, he 
said, “I’m going to miss these guys.” 

No doubt, they will misshim, too. As 

Wey pointed out, the center has been “a 
kindof family” foreveryoneinvolved.   
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THE WASHINGTON DoLLs’ HousE AND Toy Museum Been Th er e, 

COURTESY OF THE WASHINGTON DoLLs” HousE aNp Toy MUSEUM 
Owner Flora Gill Jacobs included this South Jersey house in her book The Doll House Mystery. 

Done That: 
Out and About with Liz Khalil 
You buy an admission ticket at an antique post 

office window. Thatshouldtell you something. 
The Washington Dolls’ House and Toy Mu- 

seum is arefreshing, comforting journey back in 
time to an era that might never have been — but 
we can imagine it was. It’s sort of like visiting 
your grandmother’s house, if she had a painstak- 
ingly catalogued collection of antique toys and a 
Victorian row house. : 

Nestled behind the Mazza Gallerie in Chevy 
Chase, the museum is actually a converted two- 
story house. The cheerful yellow fagade ofthe house 
isaperfectcounterparttoitsinside, whichis dimly lit 
but more whimsical, asitis full of antique American 

and European toys. 
The museum is essentially the personal collection 

of the museum's founder, Flora Gill Jacobs, and 
includes several hundred dollhouses, numerousboard 
games and various toys. The collection is so exten- 
sive, in fact, that everything init cannot be displayed 
at onetime. The pieces that do not make it into the 
everyday displays arebrought out for special exhib- 
its during holidays and, interestingly enough, the 
baseball season. 

The items on display reflect both the personal 
tastes and the knowledge of Mrs. Jacobs, who has 

been writing about dollhouses since 1945. Her 
booksare available in the gift shop— in both regular 
sizeand miniature. Her affinity for cats, I was told, 

ledtotheirprominent position inthehouse: afloorto 
ceiling case of felinetoys greets you as you enterthe 
exhibits. 

The dollhouses, though, are the true stars of the 
place. Anyone with control-freak tendencies will 
appreciate the detail with which these houses are 
furnished. There’s simply notenoughtimetorecog- 
nize every minute feature within them, whether it’s 
thenapkin rings, writing utensils or tiny seams on bed 
linens. Students of design will beintriguedto examine 
the faithful replication of variousartisticmovements; 

among the many Victorian houses, there’s also a 
Bauhaus one. ( 

Thecollection also includes several larger (nor- 

mal) size antique dolls, from such famous makers as 
Simon and Halbig, Bru and Jumeau (you may not 
know what those are, but take it from me, they’re 
well known). Many ofthe dolls, as well as some of 
the other toys, are labeled with the names of their 
previous owners, adding to the nostalgia surround- 
ingthecollection. 

Politics and toys may not seem an obvious pair, 
butthe museum has several political items on view. 
My favorite was aboard game called “Race for the 
Presidency,” in which youstart out as, say, a gover- 
norandtry to work your way upto the White House. 
Thehoopsto jump through include thenomination 
process; if, at any time, you land on “withdraw,” 

you’re out. (Since this game dates from 1887, 
there’s no “Get photographed with model on boat 
and withdraw.”) 

Thisis mostdefinitely a*“‘Pleasedonottouch”’kind 
ofplace, aseverything is safely ensconced in glass 
cases. You can, however, ring the bell on top ofthe 
antique schoolhouse in one room, and on request, 
the Lionel train running around the top of another 
room will beturned on. 

Even from outside the cases, you can glimpse 
detail. On one small case labeled “Literature in 
Miniature; Plus a Few Table Games,” there are 
tiny books, plus a game called “Fan Flirtations” 
that gives you a code for secret communication 
by fan. Carrying a fan in your left hand means 
you’re “desirous of an acquaintance,” and hold- 
ing it in your right hand in front of your face 
means, “Follow me.” If the game progresses 
well, you may draw your fan across your cheek, 
which means, “I love you.” But don’t mix up the 
next two: drawing your fan across your eyes 
means, “I’m sorry,” while drawing it through your 
hand means “I hate you.” 

In the special baseball section, there are also 
board games in which you can pretend to participate 
in America’s favorite pastime, including 1912’s 
"Major League Indoor Baseball" (atitle bound to 
make any parent nervous). I found the nostalgia of 
the place most poignant in this section, with toys 
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Antique French dolls are among the many. 

toys featured in the museum's collection. 

dating from atime when baseball was morea game 
than acommodity, and there were no corporations 
toname ballparks after. 

Upstairs, between the two gift shops, is the 
Edwardian tea room, a tiny enclave with glass 
tables enclosing miniature food items. A window 
makes the room sunny and bright, and gives a 
nice view of the street below. You can rent the 
tearoom for abirthday party, at which staffers in 
Edwardian costumes will serve your guests. The 
museum is careful to point out that adults are just 
as welcometo celebrate their birthdays there. 

Which brings meto thereason that I think adults 
have more to get out of this place than children. 
Even though the toys in the house are valued an- 
tiques, they still serve their original purpose: to 
entertain. Every now and then, you need a break 
fromthe demands ofthe real world to enter aplace 
wherethe highest goal is amusement. 

  

  

The Washington Dolls’ House and Toy Mu- 
seum is located at 5236 44th Street, NW, one 
block west of Wisconsin Avenue between 
Harrison and Jenifer Streets. It is open Tues- 
day through Saturday 10 to 5 and Sunday 
noon to 5. Admission is 34 for adults, 33 for 
seniors, and $2 for children under 12. 
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Volleyball Wins Again, Im 

  

  

roves Record to 12-3. See Page 4 
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Gives GU 

By KAREN TRAVERS 
Hoya STAFF, WRITER 

Afterpulling outa late fourth-quarter 
victory against Holy Cross last week- 
end, the Georgetown football team got 
ataste of its own medicine. 

In a 

game that 
resembled 
the Hoyas’ 
Home - 

coming 
squeaker over Holy Cross, Fairfield 
junior running back Marvin Royal 
cappeda?228-yard performance witha 
game-winning 66-yardtouchdown run 
with 3:37 remaining on the clock in the 
fourth quarter. 

The run gave the Stags a 24-17 
victory and sent the Hoyas home frus- 
trated. 
“We just try to come out and do our 

jobs,” Head Coach Bob Benson said. 

  

  

Fairfield Fights Back, 

First Loss 
Stags’ Royal Runs for 224 Yards 

“Andwedidn’tdoourjobs very well.” 
The loss dropped the Hoyas’ record 

to 2-1 for the season, while Fairfield 

improved to 2-2. 
Fairfield opened up the game with a 

39-yard scoring drive on its first pos- 
session. Royal and junior quarterback 
Jim Lopusznick pushed the ball all the 
way down to the Hoyas’ 12 yard-line. 

Onathirdandseven play, Lopusznick 
connected with juniorwidereceiver Eric 
Wise forthe scoreand, with placekicker 
Stephen Mirasolo’s pointafterattempt, 
the Stags took a 7-0 lead. 

Fairfield’s defense shut down 
Georgetown’s offense on its first two 
series, forcing the Hoyas to punt. 
With just over six minutes leftin the 

quarter, seniorstrong safety Brian Dwyer 
intercepted a Lopusznick pass on 
Fairfield’s 28-yard line. 

The Hoyas’ didn’t waste any time 
See FOOTBALL, pr. 3S 
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GU Upends Ursinus, 

Ends Losing Streak 
By SARAH WALSH 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

After two disappointing losses at 
the University of Maryland Invitational 
last weekend, the Georgetown field 
hockey team rebounded with a 3-1 
victory over Ursinus College last Sun- 
day. This win brought the Hoyas record 
to 3-4 for the season. 

Both Georgetown and Ursinus had 
a difficult 
first half. 
The Hoyas 

had 15 shots 
on goal, 

none of which madeitintothenet. The 
Bears struggled both defensively to 
keep the Hoyas away from the goal 
and offensively, missing all three of 
their shots. The game was tied 0-0 at 
the half. 

Going intothe second half, the Hoyas 
stepped up the intensity of the game. 

“The second half was definitely bet- 
ter,” Head Coach Kim Simons said. 
“We had glimpses of the effort and 
aggression we want.” 

Twelve minutes into the second half, 

sophomore midfielder Sarah Oglesby 

WOoMEN’s SOCCER 

  

  

Late Goal Lifts Georgetown Past American 
Gutierrez Scores in 79th Minute to Give Hoyas Their Second Win of the Season 
By Dan Ryan 
SPECIAL TO THE HOY A 

scored an unassisted goal against 
Ursinus’ goalkeeper Liz Ashwork. 
Seven minutes later, sophomore for- 
ward Caitlin McLean scored another 
goal off of Ashwork. 

Coming off the bench for Uikinus, 
freshman midfielder Tara Lucas scored 
the Bears’ only goal with 9:34 left in the 
half. It was the only goal allowed by 
senior goalkeeper Lori Sousa. 

Georgetown answered back a 
minute later when Oglesby scored a 
second goal, this time off an assist by 
senior Abi Walker. 

Lack of aggression on offenseand a 
weak defense have been consistent 
problems for the Hoyas all season. 
“Wereally need to cut down on the 

number of shots we let the other teams 
take,” said Simons. 

The offensive contributions by 
Oglesby and McLean carried the team 
inthe second half. Simons believes that 
this was just a glimpse of the strong 
offense that Oglesby can play. McLean, 
often abig scorer for the Hoyas, played 
the game with a broken thumb and 
without even wearing a cast. 

See FIELD HOCKEY, ». 6S 

  

The Georgetown women’s soccer team snapped its 
two-game losing streak on Saturday with a 2-1 victory 

overthe Eagles of American University. 
With eleven minutes remaining in the contest, junior 

midfielder Analucia Gutierrez netted the 
with avolley from twenty yards out, giving the Hoyas 
their first non-league win of the season. 

“[The team] wanted to 

win bigtime, 

Coach Leone 

  

because we a 
gether.” 

Taking the field orth first time since a 7-1 loss 
to Connecticut, the Hoyas dominated the field for 
the first fifteen minutes of play. Eve 
was won by a white shirt, while sophomore Liz 
Delgado and freshman Barbara Torres seemed to 
toy with the opposing defenders. They would not, 
however, be able to make a differ 
scoreboard, and after the opening dominance, the 
Hoyas would find themselves evenly 
the remainder of the game. 

Halftime arrived without neither team recording a 

goal, and the Hoyas were forced to 
performance into the second half. This task has not 
proved easy for Georgetown this season, with a num- 
ber of losses this season coming despite solid play in 
the first45 minutes. 

See WOMEN’S SOCCER, ». 58 
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Hoyas k Scarlet K Knights 

  
KeReN MoscovITCH/ THE Hoy 4 

Junior midfielder Kevin Shaw scored the only goal of Saturday’s game against Rutgers, giving Georgetown its first win in two weeks, and first in the Big East. 

Purtill Stops Seven Rutgers Shots, GU Gains Fi irst League Win 
By MicHAEL MEDicI 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

In the biggest game ofthe young sea- 
son, the Georgetown men’s soccer team 

shut out conference rival Rutgers, 1-0 
Sunday afternoon on Harbin Field. It 
was the Georgetown ’s first conference 

win. 
In a tightly 

contested 
game which 
went into half- 

time scoreless, Junior midfielfer Kevin 

Shaw scored in the 72" minute to give 
the Hoyas the victory. 

Senior forward Eric Kvello had the 
ball along theright side and found Shaw 
streaking in the middle with a beautiful 
cross. Shaw then shot right into Rutgers 
defender Jason Kenig, who tried to dish 
the ball back to his goalie but misplayed 
the ball and Shaw capitalized on the 

  

opportunity and put the ball ght pastthe 
goalkeeper. 

“It was great hustle by Kevin to stay 
with that ball,” said Head Coach Keith 
Tabatznik. 

The win comes at the perfect time for 
the Hoyas, who now stand at 6-2 overall 

and 1-2 in the Big East: 
The Hoyas came out a little tentative, 

not as crisp as they have been at times 
this year. Many Georgetown passes that 
should have gonethrough in the first half 
were intercepted. 

“No one knew really how this week of 
training would pay off,” Tabatznik said. 
“The intensity level was high all week. 
Everyone came into the game on the 
same page.” 

Georgetown had a great scoring op- 
portunity in the first half in the 18th 
minute when freshmen forward Kenny 
Owens broke away from the defenders 

  
BRIAN McCABE/7HE Hoya 

Junior forward Barbara Niner gets held while trying to run past the American defense during Georgetown’s 3-1 victory 
Saturday afternoon on Harbin Field. 

and past the goalkeeper, and he put itin 
the back ofthe net, but he used his hand 
to slap at the ball to get it under control 
before he fired the shot and the goal was 
disallowed. 

The Hoyas the survived a flurry of 
opportunities in the 3 1st minute, as Scar- 
let Knights repeatedly fired away when 
the Hoyas couldn’t clear the ball out of 
the zone. ; 

Georgetown came out of intermission 
with amore aggressive attitude, trying to 

push the ball much more tan in the first 
half. 

Following the goal by Shaw, Owens 
had several opportunities on his own as 
he was trying to put the game away. In 
the 83rd minute junior Jason Partenza 
put on several nice moves along the 
endlineand dished toa wide open Owens 
atthe 18-yard line. Owens fired the ball 
on goal, but it was slapped up and over 

the netby Rutgers goalkeeper Jonathan 
Conway. 
Georgetown then held on for the next 

nine minutes to preserve the victory. 
Junior goalkeeper Tyler Purtill regis- 

tered his fifth shutout this year in only 
eight games. The goal was Shaws first 
on the season, and was probably the 

team’s biggest of the year. 
“We played alot more like this team 

needs to be today,” Tabatznik said, “It 
was a dead even game but we felt in 
control for most of the game.” 

The Hoyas have no time to celebrate 
however, because they play host Old 
Dominion on Wednesday afternoon at 

3:30 at Harbin Field. 
Tabatznik believes that they must im- 

prove on this weekend’s win. 

“We can do better,” Tabatznik said.’ 

“We played well today but we.can im- 
prove in many areas.” 
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Ytyurina Honored SCORES 
‘By Big East VOLLEYBALL 

~ Freshman Yulia Ytyurina | Saturday 
‘eamed Big East Rookie of | Georgetowndef.Penn 
the Week honors in volley- Sunday 

i last week, Briefs, Page 7S A def. Navy 

TennisTeamsHave | FOOTBALL 
Lackluster Weekend Fairfield 24, Georgetown 17 

~ The men’s team struggled at | MEN'S SOCCER 
the D.C. Championships and the | Georgetown 1, Rutgers 0 
‘women's team lost 11 of 12° a 
matches over the weekend. = | WOMEN'S SOCCER 

: ; Georgetown 3, American 1 See Tennis, Page 6S   
  

      
- Crew Drops Anchor in the Potomac 

  

The women’s varsity B 
team carries its boat back at Washington Harbor. 
to storage after the Head of 

the Potomac last weekend 

Page 38   
  

  

  

  

  

  
 



  

You've worked hard to get 

where you are. Isn't it time 

to start seeing the results? 

At Pricewaterhouse Coopers, 

you will. 

Tue Hoya Tuesday, September 29, 1998 

PRICEVWATERHOUSE(COPERS @ 

  

FINANCIAL ADVISORY SERVICES 

When is bigger better¢ When it means greater fodources, more 

opportunity, and industry advantages to propel your career toward 

success. That's what you'll find at PricewaterhouseCoopers, the world’s 

premier professional services organization. When you join any of our 

service lines, you'll have an opportunity to participate in everything we 

do. We believe in the power of shared knowledge, the ability to innovate, 

and worlds without boundaries. That's how we do business. And that’s 

why we place no limits on your growth and success. 

If you're ready to take your quest for knowledge to the next level, let's talk. 

Please complete our Online Career Profile, located on our website 

www.pwcglobal.com 

PricewaterhouseCoopers is an equal opportunity employer. 

© 1998 PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. PricewaterhouseCoopers refers to the U.S. organization of 
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP and other members of the worldwide PricewaterhouseCoopers organization. 
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COMMENTARY 

Young Team 

Suffers From 
Growing Pains 
By Davip WonG 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 

HE HOPES WERE GETTING TO 
beabit mighty. : 

After soundly thrashing a 
weak Marist team and squeaking 
by a decent Holy Cross squad, one 
ithadn’tbeaten since before the 
Korean War, Georgetown’s 
football team was beginningto 
experiencewhatitfeelsliketobe 
the favorite, the team expected to 
win. It began to take on the 
champion ’s look, poisedand 
prepared. 

Sonaturally last Saturday, the 
pride of Georgetown, riddled with 

inexperienceandfilledwith hope, 

confidently stepped out onto enemy 
soil forthe firsttimethis season and 
promptly gotitsteeth kicked in. 

It wasn’t pretty, but it was a 
reality check. : 

Even though the scoreboard said 
thefinal tally was 24-17, itreally 
wasn’tthat close. Anditwasn’t 
because Fairfield wasabetterteam 
— Georgetown has better talent — 
butthat Fairfield played better. 

The Stags didn’t win because of 
a66-yard run late in the game. 
They won because they had the 
ball twiceas long. They won 
because the Hoyas could only 
manufactureafieldgoal inthe 
game’s final three quarters. It won 
because Georgetown couldn’t 
adequately capitalizeon three 
turnoversand 102 yards worth of 
penaltiesby Fairfield. 

See, Georgetown did all the 
things young teamsdowhile 
makingall the mistakes young 
teams make. 

They committed costly 
turnovers. They squandereda 
lead. They allowed big plays late 
inthe game. 

These mistakes are what 
coaches call mental errors, what 
parents call growing pains. Theyre 
inevitable, butthekey istolearn 

from games likethis. 
But that’s not say Head Coach 

Bob Benson andhisstaffshouldn’t 
beconcerned. 

The Hoyas have exactly 76 
rushing yards in theirlasttwo 
games— combined. Defensively, 
Georgetown ’sleadingtackleris 
safety Brian Dwyer, which mean 
opposing playersareten yards into 
the Hoyas’ defense before getting 
taken down. And ifit weren’t fora 
last-minutetouchdown against Holy 
Cross, Georgetown would be 

  

  

THE S PORTS HovA 

Late Touchdown Dooms Georgetown 
Benson: ‘Second Quarter Was Definite Story of Missed Opportunities’ 

- FOOTBALL, from Pp. 1S 

getting on the board, going 28 yards into the end 
zone on first and 10 as junior quarterback J.J. 
Mont completed a pass to sophomore wide re- 
ceiver Gharun Hester for the score. Junior 
placekicker Paul Wiorowski’s kick was good 
and the Hoyas’ tied the game at seven. 

Less than a minute later, the Hoyas’ got an- 
other scoring chance as junior defensive end 
Paul Miller picked up a Royal fumble on the 
Hoyas’ own 36-yard line. 
Georgetown moved the ball up the field, helped 

by a 15-yard penalty on fourth down against 
Fairfield for roughing the punter, giving the Hoyas 
a first and ten from the 50-yard line. 

On the ensuing possession, Fairfield’s de- 
fense forced Georgetown to punt from just in- 
side Stag territory. However, senior free safety 
Chris Silvestri bobbled and fumbled the ball on 
the return and it was picked up by Georgetown 
sophomore defensive end Scott Lee on the 
Fairfield 7-yard line, setting up another scoring 
opportunity for the Hoyas. 

Again, the Hoyas’ only needed one play to 
get the ball into the endzone, as Mont found 
Hester for the second time for the score. 
Wiorowski’s kick was good and the Hoyas’ 
regained the lead, 14-7. 8 

The second quarter, however, was “a definite 
story of missed opportunities,” according to 
Benson. 

While in the first quarter, the Hoyas scored 
two touchdowns off of three turnovers, in the 
second quarter, the Hoyas squandered a fumble 
recovery by senior defensive end Mike Halen 
and an interception by senior free safety An- 
thony Bartolomeo. 

“By the end of the first quarter, it’s 14-7, we 
get two touchdowns from two turnovers and the 
second quarter we force two more and we don’t 
get anything,” Benson said. “Missed opportuni- 
ties against a good football team will come back 
to haunt you.” 

A fumble on Fairfield’s 7-yard line stopped: 
Georgetown after Halen’s fumble recovery, and 
the Hoyas’ failed to convert a fourth and one play 
on the Stags 20-yard line after Bartolomeo’s 
interception. 

Neither team could manage to get the ball in 
the endzone during the second quarter. 

The Hoyas were driving with under 30 seconds 
left in the half when Mont hit sophomore re- 
ceiver George Sumner with a short pass just over 

NOTEBOOK 
  

  

“Missed opportunities against 

a good football team will 

comeback to haunt you.” 

— Head Coach Bob Benson 

the 50-yard line. Sumner fumbled the ball and 
Fairfield sophomore strong safety Steve 
Dogmantis made the recovery and returned the 
ball all the way to the Georgetown 13-yard line 
before being tackled by senior offensive tackle 
Skender Derti. i 

With second down and 10 and just seconds 
remaining on the clock, Mirasolo kicked a 30- 

  

yard field goal to cut the Hoyas’ lead to 14-10 at 
the end of two quarters. 

The Hoyas’ were 0-for-6 on third down con- 
versions in the first half and controlled posses- 
sion of the ball for only 7:50 of the 30 minute half. 

“In the first half, we forced five turnovers and 
we were still up only 14-10,” Benson said. “We 
should have had more on the opportunities of the 
first half. We let them hang around.” 

The scoring drought continued in the third 
quarter for both Fairfield and Georgetown. 
Neither team managed to put the ball in the 
end zone, but it was not for lack of opportuni- 
ties. The Hoyas fumbled the ball on the 
Fairfield 19-yard line after driving from their 
own 15-yard line, and the Stags missed a 39- 
yard field goal attempt after recovering the 
Georgetown fumble. 

Fairfield recovered first, scoring on its first 
possession of the fourth quarter, on an 11 yard 
pass from Lopusznick to sophomore wide re- 
ceiver Steven Hadley to regain the lead, 17-14. 

But the Hoyas weren’t done yet. Three se- 
ries later, after driving from their own 32- 

yard line, the Hoyas had the ball on the Stags 
12-yard line, facing fourth and two. To get on 
the scoreboard and ensure a tie, Benson opted 
to kick the field goal, sending a consistent 
Wiorowski out to tie the game at 17. 
Wiorowski’s 29-yard attempt was good and 
with just under five minutes remaining in the 
game, it was anybody’s game. 

Two plays later, Fairfield proved whose game 
it was, and in front of almost 5000 Homecoming 
fans, Royal broke six tackles up the middle and 
sprinted 66 yards for the game-winning touch- 
down. Georgetown had one final chance, but an 

interception at the Fairfield 46-yard line ended 
the Hoyas’ final scoring drive. 

“It was still 17-17 with four minutes left,” 
Bensonsaid, “and when you’re on the road against 
a good football team in a hostile environment, 

those things happen. 
“We didn’t close the deal.” 
Fairfield boasted a strong passing game and 

proved that with Lopusznick’s' 142 yards passing 
and two touchdowns. 

But it was Fairfield’s ground game that ripped 
through the Georgetown defensive line, led by 
Royal’s 224 yards and 66-yard touchdown run. 

“Based on their formations, we knew they 
were going to run the football,” Benson said. 
“Any time you have some young guys up, 

some inexperience, you’re going to have to 
hang in there.” 

Mont finished the game with 194 yards 
passing, with Hester as his favorite target 
for the second straight week. Last week’s 
MAAC Offensive Player of the Week, Hester 
caught five passes for 108 yards, including 
two touchdowns. 

Halen led the Georgetown defensive unit, 
with nine tackles and one fumble recovery. 
Dwyer contributed five tackles and an inter- 
ception. 

Georgetown finished the game with only 
13 first downs, compared to Fairfield’s 22. 

The Stags racked up 408 total net yards, 
while the Hoyas’ were held to 275 yards for 
the day. 

The key statistic of the day, however, was 

third-down conversions. Georgetown was 
successful on only one of 13 attempts, while 
Fairfield converted eight of 17 third-down 
plays. 

Against Fairfield and Holy Cross, Georgetown 
squandered key scoring chances and did not capi- 
talize on big turnovers by the defense. 
The Hoyas were able to score the final touch- 

down against the Crusaders, but could not put the 

ball in the endzone after the Stags’ scored late in 
the fourth quarter. : 

“We’ve got to be better at taking advantage of 
opportunities presented to you,” Benson said. 
“We’ve struggled a little bit at it and this is the 
first game it came back to get us. 

“If we want to be a good football team, we need 

to get better at this.” J 
Georgetown returns to action Saturday at 1 

p.m. by taking the road against Siena. 

Hester Produces Another 100-Yard Effort 
Fairfield’s Royal Sets School Record, Stifles GU Rushing Defense 
By Davio WonG 

Georgetown will have a quick opportunity to rebound in the standings, 
  

  

      

  

Points Georgetown has 

~ Scored in the third 

quarter this season. 

43 
Rushing yards gained by 

senior Rob Belli, the most 

by a Georgetown runner 

on Saturday. 

224 
Rushing yards by 

Fairfield’s Marvin Royal 

against the Hoyas. 

64.3 
Percentage of the game 

Fairfield was on offense. 

47 
Percentage of third downs 

Fairfield converted (8 of 17) 

8 
Percentage of third downs 

the Hoyas converted (1 of 13) 

27 
Point differential between 

last year’s win and this 

year’s loss to Fairfield. 

41:25 
Time between Georgetown 

scoring plays after Hoyas 

second touchdown in the 

first quarter. 
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—
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looking at 1-2 instead of 2-1. Gov Srare Wess : taking on lowly Siena next week and hosting Canisius the following week, CowriLED BY DAviD WoNG 
Andifabetterrecord translates F he d ti h id : Gh on Oct. 10 i 
intoimproverment, theHayashave or the second consecutive game, sophomore wide receiver Gharun nD 0 Rr ; XT 
t0 09-1 this season to improve on Hester surpassed the century mark in receiving yardage. § next Six games are against conference opponents. 

last year’s 8-2 regular season. That Hester, who was named the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference Offensive Running Game Ineffective 
AGI: ; . 24 risks MARIST. . .........% 7 

RR Binygs of the Wael ofter eaiching Sven Pastoy for 1107 yards snd » After rushing for negative yardage in last week’s win against Holy Cross, 13 HOLY CROSS 12 whichisunlikely. : > Nd . ; ssl el SL HOLY CROSS. . 2 
So the Pr: aren’t as good fonshdovin Ti nt wash gin Quer Moly Crass, canghtifive passes for 102 the Hoyas again struggled on the ground, rushing for just 81 yards, 38 of 4 at Fairfield 24 

asthey thought they were. Not yards and two touchdowns against Fairfield. Which Coie oH twalcaiies, 5 al re ih 8 : 7 

yet, anyway. Butthingsare The 6-foot-4, 200-pound native of Fort Washington, Md. leads the Georgetown’s inability to control the ball proved costly, as the Hoyas Gh 20 da BE IEA, at x b.m 
looking up. They face Sienanext Hoyas in receiving yardage and already has one game-winning reception were on offense for just over 20 minutes and squandered a 14-7 first Oct. 107. ...CANISIUS. ... . Noon 

week, ateam which Georgetown this season, a 66-yard catch-and-run against Holy Cross last week. quarter lead. Oct. 17... . .at St. John's. i. .2 p.m. 
should destroy. Hester ranks 11th in Division I-AA in receiving yards. Underscoring the rushing problems was the big day by Fairfield’s Marvin Oct. 24. . . .at Duquesne . 1:30 p.m. 

Howto explain last Saturday ’s 
loss? Maybe Georgetown choked. 
Maybe Georgetown gave up. Who 
knows? Butonethingissure. 

Last Saturday, ayoungteam 

acted its age. 

Royal, who broke his own school record by running for 224 yards, 
including a 66-yard touchdown in the fourth quarter. By contrast, 
Georgetown’s leading rusher Rob Belli had 43 yards against Fairfield and : 
has 268 yards all season. Nov. 14... AUSTINPEAY. .Noon 

For the season, the Hoyas are averaging 2.6 yards per carry and 132 yards . . at Fordham. . .12:30p.m. 
per game, which ranks 73rd in Division I-AA. Home games in CAPS 

Hoyas Fall in Standings . .ST.PETER’S. . .Noon 

With Saturday’s loss to Fairfield, Georgetown fell drastically in the 
MAAC standings, from first to fifth place. 
The Hoyas, at 1-1 in conference play, trail both Marist, a team they have 

already beaten, and FairTield. Canisius, at 3-0 overall, leads the conference. 

        
  

  

  Crew 
woe (Georgetown Earns Top Finish at Head of Potomac 
Fairfield: Wise 12 pass from Lopusznick (Mirasolo 

kick), 11:30 

Georgetown: Hester 28 pass from Mont (Wiorowski 

kick), 5:58 

Georgetown: Hester 7 pass from Mont (Wiorowski 

kick), 1:03 So RARIER By Morr Serva ing exercise than a serious regatta.” 

Fairfield: FG Mirasol030,0:00 Seopriing ib Johnsen, (the FOURTHQUARTER The Georgetown crew team rowing was by-and-large pretty 
Fairfield: Hadley | | pass from Lopusznick (Mirasolo 

kick), 13:38 

Georgetown: FG Wiorowski29,4:38 

Fairfield: Royal 66 run(Mirasolokick), 3:37 

Attendance:4,217 

Five Second Places Round Out Strong Showing in Season Opener by Men, Women 

  

opened their season last Saturday 
with one first-place finish and five 
second-place finishes in the Head 
of the Potomac. 

In the men’s novice single compe- 

good” but the squads still need 
regrouping. 
Georgetown has not yet-found the 

right combinations for the different 
races but will work on this before 

  

Fairfield Georgetown . : Se f > 
Firstdowns 13 » tition, Chris Walters finished first their next race, the Head of the 

| Rushes-yards 31-81 50-266 with a time of 19:23.1. The Charles, Johnson said. 
Passing yards 194 142 Georgetown “A” team’s time of “We will do the best job we can of 
AtiComplnt iar on 16:55.1 iin the ten-boat Women’s selecting the best people... in the 
Sacked-yardslost 3-15 3-14 A 
Pioriblos Tost 33 33 Open Eight race was good enough three weeks we have before the Head 

Punts-avg. 7-38.1 2-355 fora second-place finish while inthe of the Charles,” Johnson said. . 

Puntretums-yds. CT 321 men’s open eight, Georgetown’s “A” 
| eels Than boat placed fourth out of ten shells Schedule 
; Senin, 2 ? with a time of 15:00.0. 

i ii hii In the women’s club eight race, the OCt. 17-18 Head of the 
FourthDowns 1» 14 Hoyas took second place out of Charles i 
Timeofpossession 21:18 38:42 eleven crews with a time of 17:00.3. i 

ie Georgetown also garnered sec- 

Goons Delt 16a Pemerl Thorns.y, | pon doplacs finishes a both the! Qf, 24 Head of the 
| Stinson 3.2, Mont6-(-5). men’s and women’s youth four : i | 

} Fairfield: Royal 31-224, Lopusznick 19-42. events, with respective times of Schuylkill 
PASSING 16:51.8and 19:32.2,and in the men’s 

Georgetown: Mont 14-32-1-194. lightweight single race. 8 | 
ie Inthemen’s fourrace and the mixed Oct. 25 Princeton 

Georgetown: Hester 5-108, Sumner4-33,Mattia2-25, eight race, Georgetown managed - Chase 
Tuozz02-13, Wakefield 1-15. third-place finishes. 

5 Palit, Ds PO DMR DRI Coach Tony Johnson said he was | 
owley 1-21, Curci 1-8. “pleased” with the team’s progress Nov. 15 Belly of the 

ox a DHMNGOM in the Head of the Potomac, which he : C y % esses ¢ 
> . referred to as “much more of a train- arnegie S90 RMI Tour tov 

  

Fairfield: Mirasolo 39 (WR). The women’s varsity eight (seniors) earned a second-place finish at The Head of the Potomac last Saturday. 
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IF YOU WISH 
TO REACH NEW 
HEIGHTS, AIM HIGH. 

Bear Stearns cordially invites all 

seniors to meet representatives from 

our Investment Banking 
Department: 

Wednesday, September 30™ 
6:00 PM | 
University Conference Center 

=A RS 
YEE) i) Bear, Stearns & Co. Inc. ® 245 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10167 ¢ (212)272-2000   
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Georgetown Stifles A 

Sophomore Liz Delgado tries to turn the corner on an opposing defender. 
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Peter Scavo (SHU) 

Bobby Rhine (UC) 
Eric Kvello (GU) 
M. Rocha (UC) 

Shane Walton (ND) 

G. Strohmann (SHU) 

Craig Patton (WVU) 

Pablo Budna (SJU) 

Drew Kopp (UP) 
J. Buscemi (SJU) 

M. Tanzini (WVU) 

Jeff Knittel (SU) 

Chin Orih (WVU) 
Ryan Cox (ND) 
Edwin Rivera (UC) 

Kevin Jones (PC) 

G. Gervais (SU) 
R. Bender (UP) 
Mert Incekara (GU) 
Dennis James (SJU) 

E. Klinger (SHU) 

D. Francalangia (VU) 

Samuel Forko (UC) 
Jason Partenza (GU) 

Ben Bocklage (ND) 

Phil Matilla (UP) 
Slade Jones (WVU) 

S. Barton (UP) 
Jeff Matteo (SJU) 

8/8 
8/8 
8/8 
8/8 
717 
8/8 
117 
8/6 
8/8 
8/8 
6/4 
711 
7/5 
717 
5/3 
8/8 
717 
8/8 
8/8 
7/3 
7/1 
8/8 
8/3 
8/7 
7117 
8/8 
717 
8/6 
8/8 —
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Men’s Soccer Overall Big East 

SCORING LEADERS 

Overall Games GP/GS Goals 

BIG EAST Conference Scoring Stats 

Bobby Rhine (UC) 

M. Rocha (UC) 

Pablo Budna (SJU) 

J. Buscemi (SJU) 

Shane Walton (ND) 
G. Strohmann (SHU) 

Peter Scavo (SHU) 

Edwin Rivera (UC) 
Jeff Knittel (SU) 
Dennis James (SJU) 

Rob Wile (SJU) 
Ryan Cox (ND) 
Jeff Matteo (SJU) 
Eric Kvello (GU) 

Drew Kopp (UP) 
Kevin Jones (PC) 
Paul Cusano (SJU) 

~ Patrice Bernier (SU) 
M. Tanzini (WVU) 
R. Vargas (UC) 

Brent Rahim (UC) 

Kevin Shaw (GU) 
Andrew Aris (ND) 

Scott Wells (ND) 
Phil Matilla (UP) 
A. Theorides (SJU) 

Danny Parkin (SJU) 

A. Iannone (SU) 

5/5 
5/5 
5/3 
5/5 
5/5 
3/3 

23/3 
4/3 
5/5 
5/3 
5/5 
5/5 
5/5 
3/3 
4/4 
4/4 
5/5 
5/5 
3/2 
5/5 
5/5 
3/3 
1/1 
4/1 
4/4 
5/5 
5/5 
5/5 — 
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merican Attack for 2-1 Victory 

Junior Forward Elena Cabatu attacks a ball as American defenders look on. 

WOMEN’S SOCCER, From P. 1S 

Saturday’s outcome would be different. 
Torres, a forward, single-handedly reju- 

venated the squad with Georgetown’s first 
shot of the half, in the 60th minute of play. 
After taking the ball off of a defender’s foot, 

Torres sprinted towards the American goal 
with only the goalie in her way. 

“Right when I stole the ball, I was think- 
ing shot,” said Torres, who had a game-high 

. six shots on the day, “I wanted to shoot low 
and in the corner.” 

Torres’s second goal of the season 
struck the side netting just inside the post, 
about an inch above the ground, giving 

  

the Hoyas a 1-0 lead. 
The remainder of the half would be a 

showcase for American forward Dina 

Padula. With experience on the national 
team and at the University of Virginia, 
Padula would take on two or three defend- 
ers and repeatedly come out with the ball. 

Her quickness and ball control created a 
number of offensive attacks for the Eagles, 
and in‘ the 72nd minute, she set up the 
game-tying goal. 

After beating two defenders at the top of 
the box, Padula carried the ball to the goal 
line and sent in a driven cross. The ball 
deflected off of a Georgetown boot, landing 
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in front of the net, where an American forward 
knocked it in. 

Seven minutes later, the momentum would 
return to Georgetown’s favor when a corner 

kick bounced out to an awaiting Gutierrez. 
She ripped her first shot of the game out of 
the air and into the back of the net, leaving 
the American goal tender without a prayer of 
making the save. 

“Volleys are my favorite kind of shot,” 
Gutierrez said after the game. “We practiced 
a lot of shooting this week, and I think that 
helped all of us.” ice 

Saturday’s tally was Gutierrez’s first of 
the season, and her third career goal. 
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VOLLEYBALL 
  

Georgetown Pastes Penn, Knocks 

Senior Melissa Tytko had 12 kills over the weekend... 

‘TENNIS 
  

GU Receives Consolation 

AtD.C. Metro Tournament 
Hoyas Drop Nine of Ten Singles Matches 

In First Round Against Local Colleges 
By STEVE HARRIS 
SPECIAL TO THE HoYA 
  

This past weekend the men’s tennis team 
competed in the 23rd Annual D.C. Metropoli- 
tan Championships held both at Georgetown 
and American. The Hoyas had a disappoint- 
ing first round, winning only one out of ten 
singles matches. 

“Friday across the board was a tough day 
for the [Georgetown] tennis program,” said 
Head Coach Rich Bausch. 

In the consolation bracket on Sunday, the 
men had more success. Senior Justin Berman 
advanced to the A flight singles consolation 
final by:defeating Larry Chou of Maryland 6- 
0,6-0 and Kinzie Wright of George Washing- 
ton 5-7, 6-3, 3-0 (retired). In the final, Berman 

will face Grant Carona of the Navy at a time 
to be announced. ; 

In the B flight singles consolation, fresh- 

man Ken Jordan reached the final with wins 
over Nick Vickstrom of George Washington, 
6-4, 6-1 and Jamal Ahmed of Howard 4-6, 7-6, 

6-1.Jordan will face Kyle Bailey of American 
at a time to be announced. 

Overall, the Hoyas salvaged their lacklus- 
ter first-round performances with some im- 
pressive wins in Saturday’s consolation 
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Host Hoyas Sweep Six Games 

Over Weekend, Improve to 12-3 
By KRISTEN BERG 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

The Georgetown volleyball team 
won the Georgetown Invitational 
tournament this weekend. Their first 
win came on Friday against Penn- 
sylvania, when the Hoyas took three 
quick games from the Quakers, 15- 
3, 17-15, 15-3. 
Saturday ’s match, against the Na- 

val Academy, was won with even 

more ease. Again in three games the 
women’s squad wrapped up their 
match, 15-3, 15-6, and 15-1. This 

improves the Hoyas to a 12-3 over- 
all record. 

Of the two games this weekend, 
Friday’s gave the Hoyas their only 
real competition. Pennsylvania ral- 
lied in the second game, and forced 

the Hoyas to work for the win. The 
overall performance by the women’s 
team was impressive with a team hit- 
ting percentage of .443, and 40 kills 
total. This is opposed to the Quakers 
.085 hitting percentage, and 22 total 
kills. 

Senior Melissa Tytko played an 
almost flawless match against Penn- 
sylvania, leading the Hoyas in kills 
(12), blocks (3) and hitting percent- 
age (.923). 
Outside hitters Kiran Gill and Yulia 

Vtyrunia posted impressive statis- 
tics as well. Gill served two aces, had 

10kills,a.500 hitting percentageand 
five digs. Vytrunia provided similar 
play with eight kills, a .462 hitting 
percentage, three service aces, and 
five digs. 

Navy did not come ready to play 
on Saturday againstthe Hoyas. As in 
Friday’s game, the Hoyas had al- 
most twice as may kills, sets, digs and 
blocks as their opponents. 
The hitting percentage sums up 

the game’s overall momentum, with 
Navy showing only a -0.38 percent- 
age, while the Hoyas dominated with 

a.426 percentage. Kill leader Kiran 
Gill said “the teams we played al- 
lowed our stats to be so high, we 

didn’t make many errors, but confer- 

ence games will be much harder.” 
Kill leaders were Gill and Vtyrunia. 

Gill slammed 13 for the Hoyas, while 

Vtyrunia added nine more. 
Overall team play was exceptional, 

with only a small letdown in the sec- 
ond game, where the Hoyas allowed 
five unanswered points. 
However, they came back to win 

the game 15-6, allowing only one more 
point through there defensive line. 
“We were able to run some of our, 

plays (effectively), and we gained 
confidence from the tournament,” 
said Gill. 

Consistency did not present a 
problem this weekend for the vol- 
leyball team, giving the Hoyas 
strong standing before their first 
conference game, this Saturday at 
Providence. 

  

SCHEDULE 

Oct. 3 at Providence 

Oct. 4 at Boston College 

Oct. 9 WEST VIRGINIA 

Oct. 10 PITTSBURGH 

Oct. 13 AMERICAN 

Oct. 24 ~ ST. JOHN'S 

Oct. 25 CONNECTICUT 

Oct. 31 at Villanova 

Nov. 6 at Notre Dame 

Nov. 8 at Syracuse 

Nov. 14 SETON HALL 

Nov. 15 RUTGERS 

Nov. 21-22 Big East Champ. 

*in Pittsburgh 

Home Games in CAPS 
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...as well as three blocks to lead the Hoyas to the Georgetown Invitational title. 
  

  

  

Fake One Way... 

bracket. 
“[The first-round losses] could have re- 

ally wrecked the weekend, but [Sunday] a lot 
of good things happened,” Bausch said. 

The women’s tennis team also competed 
this past weekend, participating in the Cissie 
Leary Tournament in Philadelphia and the 
Princeton Invitational. Just like the men, the 
women had a difficult weekend, winning only 
one out of 12 first round singles matches. 

Indoubles action at the Cissie Leary Tour- 
nament, junior Lucky Ravindraand freshman 
Caroline Marshall combined to defeat Yale’s 
Ferlito and Hiniker 8-2 in their first match 
before losing in the next round to the No. 2 
seed, Dartmouth’s Taff and Dirksen 8-6. 

Despite the second round loss, Bausch 

was satisfied with their play against such 
stiff competition. 

“Caroline and Lucky were the most posi- 
tive group from the weekend,” Bausch said. 

This weekend the women’s tennis team 
will play in the women’s D.C. Metropolitan 
Championships held at Georgetown and 
American while the men are idle. Bausch 
hopes to improve over last weekend by, “get- 
ting on the scoreboard early no matter how 
ugly [the wins] are.” 
  

    
  

  

  

  

Georgetown players resorted to some clever passing to beat Ursinus, 3-1. 

FIELD HOCKEY, From p. 1S 
  

When the defense is lax, the Hoyas depend 
on Sousa. 

“She’s one of the best keepers in the 
country,” Simons said. 

Simons applauded Sousa’s ability to re- 
main focused in a game where there were 

very few shots taken against her. The Bears 
had only five shots on goal the entire game. 

Sousa is currently ranked sixth in the country 
among save leaders with 73 saves in six games. 

While the victory was reassuring for the 
team, the biggest challenges of the season are 
yet to come. The Hoyas will travel to Towson 

BRAD MARTORANA/THE HOYA 
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University this Wednesday. 
“Towson is aggressive and tenacious, plus 

they’re a good grass team,” Simons said. 
In October, the Hoyas will play several 

difficult matches. They will play Virginia, 
William and Mary and Rutgers, all top 20 
ranked teams.   
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BRIEFS 

  

STAFF REPORTS 
  

Freshman volleyball player Yulia Vtyurina was 

named Rookie ofthe Week by the Big East Confer- 
ence for the week ending Sept. 20. 
Vtyurina, an outside hitter, recorded 68 kills 

and 44 digs to lead Georgetown to a 3-1 record 
last week and a second place 
finish at last week’s Univer- 
sity of Virginia Jefferson Cup . 
Invitational Tournament, 

where she was named to the 
All-Tournament team. 

Against George Washing- 
ton, Vtyurinahad 11 killsand Georgetown 

two blocks. In a loss to Vir- Odds & Ends 

ginia, the Moscow native 

notched a career-high 24 kills. For the season, 
Vtyurinais second on the team in kills (125) and 
has a hitting percentage of .331. 
The Hoyas beat George Washington, Cornell 

and Virginia Commonwealth last week and are 
10-3 through Sept. 25. 

  

GU Names New Coaches 
~ Former University of South Florida power 

forward Natasha Brown was named as an assis- 

tant to women’s basketball coach Patrick Knapp 
last week. 

Brown, a defensive standout for USF from 

1992-94, leaves her position as an assistant 
director in South Florida’s athletic department, 
where she worked with the school’s Title IX 

committee. 

Brown is the second assistant women’s bas- 

ketball coach named this semester, joining Bob 

Clark who was hired in August. 
Clark, who has over two decades of experi- 

  

ence in both men’s and women’s collegiate | 
basketball, served in a similar capacity for 
Towson University last season. Clark has also 
coached at Providence, Long Beach State, Ari- 

zona State, Oklahoma State and Radford Uni- 

versity. 

Brunner Cleared 
Robbery and attempted murder charges against 

former Georgetown point guard Kenny Brunner 
were dropped becatise of insufficient evidence 
on Sept. 24, just days before the start of his trial. 

Brunner, who left Georgetown after his fresh- 

man season, had been charged with the at- 

tempted murder and robbery of a Los Angeles 
City College basketball coach on May 22. Ac- 
cording to two witnesses, Brunner placed a gun 
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Volleyball’s Ytyurina Named Big East Rookie of the Week 

Page 7S 
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Freshman Yulia Ytyurina, who had 68 kills and 44 digs in leading the volleyball team to a 3-1 record and a second place finish at the Jefferson Cup last week, was honored by the Big East. 
  

The 19-year-old Brunner abruptly transferred 
to Fresno State last February in the middle ofa 
stellar freshman year on Georgetown’s men’s 
basketball team. 

still facing separate charges of robbing and as- 
saulting a man in Fresno with a samurai sword. 

enterprises at George Mason University, was 
named an assistant athletic director of finance 
by Georgetown Director of Athletics Joseph 
Lang on Sept. 18. 

help coordinate financial affairs for 
Georgetown. Swanson is a graduate of 
Adelphi University and earned his M.A. at 
Colgate University. 

  
Swanson Returns to LACC coach Mike Miller’s chestand pulled ~~ Brunner spent the past four months in jail be- Swanson, who worked in Georgetown’s 
  

  

  

  

  

    
    

  

          
  

  

the trigger. The gun misfired. cause he could not post the $550,000 bail. Heis ~~ David Swanson, former director of auxiliary . athletic department from 1976 to 1988, will } —COMPILED BY Davip WonG 

[JE] verze 8 ATTENTION SOPHOMORES! =] NEEDED G1 11 
| X| AT SPORTROCK |Z= i | 

i = LIMBING ENTER. oy | OFF-CAMPUS ORIENTATION SESSIONS WILL 

= Rockville, MD - Located annrox. 1 mile od BE HELD IN OCTOBER. 
= from Metro => 

b | Sa :  PREINg | [G7]] We focus on providing children witha [| Attendance af one of these sessions is mandatory for every member of the Class of 2001! 
great first experience in indoor rock DE : : 

Gall Sim Holey [I] All sophomores must attend: Regardless of where you will be 
: | maprovided. A Ny  riltutla is DK living next year. This includes students who will be studying 

[m3] important in keeping up with sched- [mT] abroad and living on campus next year. 

Dc ule changes. Benefits include good DF | > : ; 

; =] lg ii s  |E] Please select and attend one of the following sessions. The schedule is as follows: 
= counts, etc. | = 

Call Andrew @ Sportrock | 
> 301/762-5111 Pg 5 DATE TIME LOCATION 

L info... : 

F > WWW Sportrock com > Monday, October Sth [2 Noon- [pm Gaston Hall 
Wednesday, October th ~~ Tpm-8pm ~~ Gaston Hall 

: Wednesday, October 14th ~~ 12noon-Ipm ~~ Gaston Hall 
| Thursday, October 29th ~~ Tpm-§pm Gaston Hall HOYA ADS. | 

C | 0 u } It is your responsibility to select and attend an Off Campus 

| ve Orientation Session. Failure to do so will result in a 30 

d hour work sanction. If you have any questions please call 
the Office of Student Conduct and Off Campus Affairs 
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Sunday Monday 

SPORTS 

GEORGETOWN OCTOBER ATHLETIC CALENDER 

Tuesday, September 29, 1998 

Saturday 
  

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

  

   
Notre Dame @ Men’s 

Soccer, 1 p.m. 

Volleyball @ Providence, 1 p.m. 

1.ehigh Inv. 

    
    

   
Cross Country 

Field Hockey @ ford, 1 p.m. 

Football @ Siena, 2 p.m. 

Women’s Tennis @ DC 
Metro Champ. 

  

Women’s Soccer @ 

Notre Dame, 1 p.m. 

Volleyball @ Boston 

College, 1 p.m. 

{   

   
Men’s Soccer @ 

     
West Virginia, 7 p.m. 

Women’s Soccer @ Men’s Cross Country @ 
Pre-Nationals 

  

Canisius @ Football, noon 

  

Pittsburgh @ Golf @ Xavier Fall Inv. 

  

    Field Hockey @ 
Rutgers, 1 p.m. * 

American @ Field Hockey @ 

Volleyball, 7 p.m. Virginia, 4 p. 

    
Crew @ Head of the 

  

Women’s Soccer @ 

  

Field Hockey, 2 p.m. 

Catholic @ Field 

Hockey, 4 p.m. 

          

  

Golf @ James Madison Inv. 
  

Boston College @ 
? 

    

  

Chase, Princeton, N.J. 

Women’s Tennis @ 

Yale, 10:30 a.m. i       Men’s Soccer @ 

  

  Cross Country @ 

Big East Ch           Women’s Soccer @ 

Villanova, 1p.m. 
      

      
Football, noon 

Golf @ Big East Champ.     

  
October 1st 

7PM 

about how we can do it: 

  

Team Room A- McDonough Gym 

    

Apply for the Freshman 
lass Committee. 

  
The deadline has been 

extended to Friday, 

October 9. Please pick up 

applications in the GUSA 

Office in 1608 Leavey. 
(for all you freshman who don’t know where that is, it’s across from Uncommon Grounds.)   
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